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T IK DaUXSARD'S DREAU.

T13 dr inkir l Ireim *d of his o'.i retreat.
Of 'hf c zy plaice in the tap-room seat;
And :he liquor gleamed in his gloating eve,
T 11 his 1 ps to the ->pirk'ing glaaa drew nigh.
Fie lifted it np w th an eag>*r glance,
And sang. as hes^w the babbles dince,
" Via! I hh myself a 'a n!
Here's a trnc • to care, an adieu to pain.
Welcome the cap with its creamy foam !
Farewtll to work and am*p.v home!
W t'i a j illy crew and a flowing bowl I
Iu bar«room pleasures I love to roll V

Like a fla^h, there came to the drunkard's side
Ilia angel child, who that night had died !
With look so gentle, and sweet, and fond.
She touched his g'tsa with her little waiid ;
And oft its he raised it up to drink
She silently tapped it on its tremblingbrink,
Ti l the drunkard shook from head to crown,
And sat the unt&stedgobletdown.
M Hey, man," cried the host, - what meaaetb this ?
Is the man sick f or the dram amiss f
Cheer up. my lad ! quick the bumperquaff!'*
Ami he glared around with a fiendish laugh. '

The drunkard raised his glass once more,
And looked at its depths, as so oft before ;
But started to see on its pictured foam
The face of his dead little child at home !
And again the landlord at him sneered.
And the swaggering crowd of drunkard's jeered 1
But still, as he tried that glass to drink,
The wand of the dead one tapped th« brink!

The landlord gasped, " I swear, my man,
Thou shalt take every drop of this flewing can t

The drunkard bowed to the quivering brim.
Though his heart beat fa«tand his eye grew dim ;
But the wand struck harder than ever before,
The glass was flung on the bar-room floor ;
All around the ring the fragmentslay,
And the poisonous currant rolled away.

The drunkardwoke. Hi» dream was gone;
His bed was bathed in the light of morn ;
But he saw, as he shook with pale, cold fear.
A beautiful angel hovering near.
He rose; and that seraph was nigh him still;
It checked his passion, it swayed his will,
it dashed from his lips the maddening bowl,
And victory gave to his ransomed soul I

Since ever that midnight hour he dreamed
Our hero has been a man redeemed.
And this is the prayer that he prays alway,
And this is the prayer let us help him pray :
That angels may come, in every land*
To dash the cup from the drunkard's hand.

'•Speak gently, kindly, to the peor;
Let no harsh term be heard ;

They have enough they must endure
Without an unkind word."

tv*upy ngnt secured )

IS IT POSSIBLE?

A STORY FROM REAL LIFE!

WRITTEN TOR THE ^RESENT AGE, BY ANNIE

BENTON CBIDGE.
» 
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Jane never thought of calling on any of
her father's friends in Philadelphia ; never
thought that they might assist her to some-
thing better. She only realized that thaj
were poor, that they must labor, and that 01

themselves alone depended the suece>s or fail
ui'is of the future. Besides, she shrank from

making known to any one the private affair^
of her family ; she had never told Mrs. Car-
man of her brother, or her mother. Mrs.
Carman only knew that her parents were re-
spectable, that her father was dead and thai
her family were in reduced circumstances.
She had tried to learn from Jane all the par-
ticulars of their family,their English home and
the cause of her poverty ; but Jane careful
ly retained them in her own breast; they
were too sacred to be laid open to Martha
Carman, or indeed to any one except those
very near and dear to her. Since their arri
val in the United States, Rachel Clarkson
was the only person with whom Jane had free-
ly conversed of the past. Perhaps they
might have been kept from calling on theii
fat her's friends by the feeling that their de-
termination to keep Oscar in College might
be disapproved. If such was the case, how-
ever, it was never realized in that distinct
form. It rather seemed natural for them to
shrink from publicity, and especially to se-
clude themselves from those who had known
their lather in better days. Lack of confi-
dence in human nature must have produced

, the same result, but this had no part in shap-
ing their course. When Oscar was through
college—when bright days should come, they
intended to call on those friends ; until that
time, it seemed s matter of course that they
should be alone.

It is Sunday ; all are in Quaker meeting
but Mrs. Carman, the two young children and
our friend Jane. Mrs. Carman is sewing in the
nursery (Quakers sew on Sunday of course,
if they choose ;) Jane is in the old place
in the third story, writing ; poor and mean as
it is she finds there more privacy and comfort
than she could obtain below, just now she is
writing in her Diary, in which she has man-
aged to write a little every night as she sits
in bed to keep warm, pen in one hand and
candle-stick in the other.

Jane has carried her resolution into effect ;
every evening when the clock strikes eight,
she folds up her work and retires to her
room. On the first evening Mrs. Carman
was very indignant. "What does this mean ?"
she asked; "why is thee folding up thy
work ?"

"Because I think from five in the morning
until eight at night long enough to work."

"Thee does ! why,thee is getting very par-
ticular ; this is the very best time to sew ;
the children are in bed, aad I shall sew until
ten or eleven, and it would not hurt thee to
do it too."

"Mrs. Carman," Jar;'' replied firmly, lay-
ing aside the plain languaga, as she often did
when indignant, "I must have leisure—?ome
respite from toil; I want to improve myself

I for the purpose of teaching; this cannot be
done if I am working for you every moment."

'0 don t ta k a whole string of big words
'respite ! —'leisure !'—'purpose !' fee-dee !

thee better content thyself as thee is ; folks j
get no good by stretching out fur something
so far away. Thee is so discontented thy
work is good for nothing, very little is done
through the day when the children are round ;
and now, when thee could work and do some
good, thee folds up thy work as if thee was
the only lady in the house."

Jane calmly and firmly replied, "Mrs. Car-
man, you overstep every bound of propriety."

'Mrs ! 'yon !' oh, dear ! thee does not
always use plain language, then ! I thought
it funny if thee did, when thy father was not
a friend."

But Jane proceeded : "Nothing can give
you a right to the whole of my time. No
seamstress in this city works every waking
moment for her employer; but if every one
did so, that would not prove it right. You i
say you are opposed to slavery; you some- j
times express great indignation at the treat- !
ment of slaves, declaring they are as good as 1

white people, etc., etc. If you were to re-
'

j verse it, and say that white people who have Jto labor are no better than negroes, you s
would come nearer to a correct expression of '

your ideas. I beg pardon, but I think nature t
never intended you for the North." s

"Thee is an impudent thing! Where b

| should I have been born? Come, thee shall
toll me before thee goes."

"I can hardly tell, said Jane smiling, but j
I think thee would have made an excellent 11

slave-driver." ^
"O, thee is the most impudent thing I ever

saw ! I'll tell Isaac—I'll tell Isaac, I will, q
the moment he comes in. Slave-driver! J
(lifting her apron to her face and weeping) rt
Slave-driver! thee is an impudent thing! 1)1

I Thee has sat at the table with us, been one a' p.-
us, been introduced to company! I'll tell a<
Isaac ! he thinks butter won't melt in thy gl
mouth - introducing thee to this one and that

I one ; and then thee turns round and calls me is

I a slave driverJ' ^
| Hero Mrs. Carman indignantly let I:CI Ja
I apron fall on her lap, and resumed her sewing, ^
saying : "But the other day my colored girl j
in the kitchen said she wondered I let out ern
nurse-girl sit at the tab e with us." 1

"Iam not your nurse-girl; but the words-
'equality' 'above' and 'below' are only con ?»i
ventional terms, Nature's nobility—Nature's-
superiors are equals, though one is a prince Ju
and the other a beggar."

Mrs. Caruian did not seem to ticnrtt,;a i.. t.„,

in'.nd was evidently dwelling on tho won ,u
••slave-driver"' for she replied :— ne

"Thee doe- ! I'll tell Isaac." h<
On the next morning when Jane was sew ••']

j ing, Isaac Carman came into the nursery sa\ na
ing, "good morning, Jane; I-wish thee hat o
been at our Abolition meeting last night; t ]
Lueretia Mott and several others were there.' -soi

Before Jane had time to reply, Mrs. Car -tel
man stepped to the little stand, rested hei Qi
hand on it, and, looking into Isaac's fact vu
said, "What does thee think Jane, says?" :sj

"What does she say ?" asked Isaac, smil- Hi
ing, ve

"Why, she told me last night that I ought la
to be a slave driver!" th

Then followed a long silence which te Jam th
was rather embarrassing. Isaac, as was hit
custom, sat down and shaved himself, but n< ed
remarks were made as to Jane's discovery oi Ja
Mrs. Caiman's appropriate sphere of action, ar:

Do not let us, however, form too low an es- lib
teem of Mrs. Carman ; she has many good W
traits of character. Does she insult Jane '•

she never rests satisfied until she has asked in<
her forgiveness, and if Jano pleases her she he
is as lavish in praise as when displeased in gr
her demonstrations. sp

It was Jane's custom to prepare the veget- at
ables for dinner on washing days, to expe- ad
dite Henrietta's operations. Last wash-day pa
when Jane was thus engaged in the kitchen, foi
Mrs. Carman burst in exclaiming—"why in ili
this world does thee not hurry ! thee has been in:
long enough to peel a bushel of potatoes il ul
thee had hurried ; 1 just think thee is a sel- ea
fish, lazy piece; thee walks round as if thee fe
could not bend thy back ; I'll just tell thee
thv character; "thee is selfish and proud." ye

"Estimates of character prove nothing," ha
was Jane's reply, "otherwise my estimate of ea
thy character would prove a good deal." ve

"It would ! why, what is thy estimate of su
my character ?" she asked several times as il he
determined to havo it. So Jane, thinking eh
that a small dose of truth might operate bene- be
ficially, replied slowly and in her usual pleas-
ant manner:— he

"That selfish, contracted souls, color and oc
qualify by those characteristics, all that is
seen through their medium, even as red glass th
makes all viewed through it seem red." al

"0, thee is an impudent thing ! Well hur- wl
ry up with these potatoes." she added as she co
'•hurried" out of the kitchen. ar

In the afternoon they sat together sewing, w
Jane being busily at work on a Quaker cap
which seemed to pleaso Mis. Carman, as it so
shaped itself into orthodox stylo. Mrs. Car- le
man several times took off her spetacles, look- ps
ed at Jane, at the cap, then wiped her eyes tit
and went on with her own sewing. When the ti
cap was finished she tried it on. looked in the to
glass and pronounced it "just the thing." fa
"Thee is smart at thy needle," she said to m

' Jane, hsr beautiful blue eyes dancing with is
delight at the cap Then she resumed her te
sewing and relapsed into silence. Thus they ar

. sat for about an hour, Jano thinking of how bt
she was to escape from constant insult, how th

; she was to obtain anything better, and re- it

be solving to make renewed efforts for a suitabl
t- position. At last tho silence was broken b\
ids Mrs. Carman, who said, "Jane, I want thei
.e . not to think ot what I said this morning ; ]
Iks am sorry I insulted thee, but thee sees 1 have
:ng to hurry so ; I have such a large family and
hy so much to do, and when I'm hurrying I say
ne many things I ought not."
d ; As Mrs. Carman said this, the tears rolled
me down her face, showing that the good pre-
'as dominated in her, as it probably does in every

one.
tr- However, let us return to Jane, whom we

left in her room writing, while Isaac and the
ot elder children are in meeting.
ht \\ hilo wo have been talking, Jane has C\i-
ot dcntly been studying, for several books lie on

her table ; a letter, too, lies there from her
ve sister Jessie, which she has been answering;
So let us read what Jessie says :
'g '"My Dkau Jane :—I have allowed some time to
:e Pass since tliy letter came, because I have been wait-

ing to know the decision of John and Kebecca Laii-)U duu about moving. It is all decided now : they are
q_ reside in Philadelphia. John is going into

partnership with his brother,who is carrying on busi-
i- ness there Kebecca's parents reside in i'hiladel-
JS jV so l^ey are going to give up housekeeping

and board with thein. liut something better than all
e- his comes as the resuk :—I am going too. Is not
-e that delightful ? We will be together Jane. 0, I'mso glad! Hope shines as brightly in my soul as the
u sun in the summer sky ; it will not always be night :
-jf evelT dark cloud hath its blue sky beneath the dark-

ness and gloom j yes, the rains and the frosts are all•e handmaidensto the modest, beautifulspring and theglorious rejoicing summer.
'-Were my health good, Jane, all would be well :

e but I have a constant cough and pain in my side ; a
j, cold is probably the cause ; Care—especially being

near thee—will cure me.
. 'Martha Carman does not sound pretty,' what a cu-, nous character ! I should call her Mrs. Hurry

It seems natural to sa.v 'Mr.' and 'Mrs.' sometimes
t. to those who are far ofi' and whom I cannot love

but how pleasant to speak the names of those nearand dear to me. I often find myself using plain
r language to one and the opposite to others J

shall never be a Quaker, though I like much of
> Quakerism ; of course that is not astonishing, as ourt dear, good mother was a Quaker.

Kebecca Landon is exceedingly kind to me. Seve-ral times lately, I have been horse-back riding. Re-
t becca has a pony for her own use. Last Thursday ,

after a pleasant ride, which I finished by galloping
t past the house into the yard, a clothes-line stretched
j acrc-ss, v.hich I did not see, caught me by the neck jand launched me—not into eternity, but—on the

giound j some tihie elapsed before 1 recovered con- '
sciousntss, but with the exception of looking a lit- .
tie paler and feeling a little weaker, I am as well

'

as usua;.
^ hen

will we be together in Philadelphia ? that is r
^vi0babl-v-

Could we procure situations Uge'herThilt\ou Foe ,charming. I
Aloiher is about as usual, but thee knows she nev-er complains. 0 June, could thte, mother and J b(

ogeiher ! Haste on old Time, and'bring it to pass I -

I'are thee well ; we will soon be together ; then t
together we'll combat- Dame Fortune ; probably we
via then present, such a formidable aspecl that th<-
f ates may induce her to till our pockets with the do- a
-itable, and so locate us in Elysium, with our moth- j,•r to bless and enjoy it. Farewell! (1 like tin. •

Quaker adieu.") Jessie. h

>'c might read Jane's letter to Jessie ; it
> ..* 1 1.r  - o

jurry 1" The family have returned from
rieeting. As Jane gains tho stair-landing,
he is met by Isaac and Martha Carman.
There, get along with thee," said Mrs. Cai- 15

nan, smiling ; "Isaac wants to introduce thee '£

0 somebody." Isaac bending forward said in
1 low voice, "I want to introduce thee to
iome friends—Charles Uplaw, who like thy- 3

-elf, does not eat animal food ; he is not u
Quaker but a very worthy man ; I think thee
vould like his acquaintance ; but I want more lv

especially to introduce thee to William and a

Hannah Tillman ; they are both friends and a

very d^ar friends of mine (here he smiled ;)
1 am sure that they would like thee and that 1"
thee must like them ; I have often spoken of
thee to Hannah." ^

Isaac was right they were mutually attach- a
ed at once. Hannah often said afterwards to n
Jane, "0, how I wanted to take thee in my a
arms and kiss thee ! I believe, too, William 11
liked thee just as well," at which remark 81
William laughed quietly. 11

William was about forty years of age, e
moderately tall, muscular, dark complexioned, ('
heavy eye-brows, dark hair, sprinkled with
gray and a mouth expressive of firmness, he n
spoke very slowly and deliberately, looking ^
at the floor more than at the person whom he b
addressed; he «eemed a little affected with J
palsy, or it might have been nervousness ; 11
for when talking his head and hands were P
slightly tremulous, varying according to the a
intensity of his feelings. His reasoning fac- w
ulties large, his perceptive larger ; his voice n
earnest and kind ; hia stylo exact, critical,
fearless:

Iiannan, who was probably about thirty '
years of age, looked pale and delicate ; her 11
hair was light, and combed plain, behind her
ears, eyes blue, intellectual faculties well de- n
veloped and active ; her voice pleasant and f
suggestive of goodness. There was about c
her a quiet intellectual clearness that was p
charming, and it won Jane's heart. They »
became warm friends at once. t

Under all this goodness and intellectuality, t
however, there was a love of fun that at home a
occasionally burst out,sometimes boisterously.

At parting, Hannah said to Jane, "Now "
thee must come and see us often. I am all t
alone, only William and friend Martindale, v
whom I will introduce thee to when thee
comes," then, looking up at William, smiled n
and added, "yes, and my dog Ponto,# with
whom I have a good romp sometimes." t

"Now hurry Jane !" said .Mrs. Carman as t
soon as William and Hannah Tillman had
left; "our yearly meeting brings lots of com-
pany ; we shall have a host of people to din- 1
tier every day next week. Thee'll have no t
time to play, I te'l thee, or to be introduced 1
to company; we'll all be kept going just as t
fast as we c.tn nest week. To-morrow thee v
must make me a new cap, and thee must fin- i
ish Lucretia's dross, for sho will have to at-
tend the meeting. We'll have to be up bright
and early in the morning, I tell tliee. Soltaac c
has introduced thee to Charles Upland ! I r
think thee had better make a match of it ;
it would bs a thaiuo for two hou&os to bo

able spoiled with yot\ 0, dear me ! I wonder if
t by folks didn't live before Vegetarians were
thee born ! Fee-dee ! I have no -patience with
; I such simpletons! never mind me Jane," Mrs.
ave Carman then added good naturedly; "thee
and knows me ; Charles is a smart and clever
say man. He is not a Quaker, but I suppose

thee likes him all the better for that."
lied On tho next day all in the house were woke
ire- at five o'clock—wash-tubs, wash-boards and
ery divers other wasli-day paraphernalia being in

the fore-ground. Henrietta was rubbing with
we all her might at one tub, and Mrs Carman at
the tho other ; and as Jane entered the room she

was greeted with, "It takes thee a long time
\ i- to dress ; it wouldn't hurt thee if thee was
on to take hold and wash some ; push that tub
ler this way ! Now, Lueretia, (to her eldest
g; daughter, seventeen vears of age1* thee and

•lane rinse those clothes ; '

Iiut-ry f we?vo
to to have this wash out of the way before breot-

"n. can't have washing around Yearly
ire meeting—-the baby's crying! hurry Jane,
^ t0 the baby !—stop a miuute ?—its quiet;
el- put through that rinsing."
ay Before breakfast Jane and Lueretia had
iot hung out all the clothes on the top of the

house to dry, and at tho usual hour Jane rc-
it; sumed her sewing.

ill Every day greatly to Mrs. Carman's annoy-
he ance, Jane carefully looked over the Ledyer,
j . as soon as it arrived, to ascertain if happily
a there might be situations for Jessie and her-

self. This daily perusal of column after
u- column revealed the fact that the supply of

labor greatly exceeded the demand; yet, j

^ Jane had hoped that the Ledger would some
n day bring her sn improved position.

oJ( This Monday morning as sho looks it over j

,r now her cheek flushes as she reads an ad- i
^ veitisement! She lays down the paper, takes t
s. it up agiin, while, her oyes seek tho same t
y spot, and she reads again :— H
d "Wanted in the country a lady to attend 1

to the education of four children and make i
their clothing. A good salary paid to a suit- t

j' able person."
To Mrs. Carman, who had just entered the as nursery, Jane said: a
"Martha, I want to go out for an hour or s

111010 'k's morning."
Thee Joes ! v\ tij, wi]at ,]oes t^ee want to t

j • 1 just believe it thee knew any- t
, body here, thee would be running all the t

time. Thee is particular,fo'ding up thy work
at e.ght o clock ; so I will be. Thee has on- 1
iy just began thy day's work. Lueretia wants (
her dress, and I want my cap ; Yearly meet- e
iiii?

rou to my thei>''" t
"Yes, I do." , il
"Then I will lea^e here in one week." ii
"Go ahead ! go ahead ! hury along! thee ii

. is an independent piece ; thee i* not going to «
, leave me, so go ahead !" c,

Jane was soon dressed, and on her way to w
the place indicated in the advertisement, w

, Square after square w as traversed whi e her
thoughts were busy dreaming of the future. L

. wondering if for her a more propitious era
, were about to commence. The place found— tr

a Hotel—Jane enquired for "B. A ," the Q
advertiser, and was directed to walk up stairs
the third door to the right. Her heart pal
pitates—what will be the result! She opens Fi

f the door, and lo, there are seven females evi
dently waiting for "B. A.," who has not yet

. arrived. One was a tall, delicate, pale girl,
, with a face as sad as night; another a lady

about SO years of age, dressed in deep tnout n-
, ing, was evidently a widow; a third was a t£
; stout, matronly lady, whose face looked as if a;

it might always be sunny. Jane looked at fc
each of them ; what were their respective eon- n
ditions? A young girl near the window the s]

, traces of whose face told ef sickness and sad- tc
, ness, andanother bright as the month of May, oi

her countenance fair as a picture while her p
brow shone with intellect and goodness, made je

, Jane decide on a question which had arisen u

I in her own mind. "Compete with that sad, ti
; paleface! compete with that young girl, fresh a
, as a posy! why she is just such a one as I P
. would desire, were I a mother, to superintend t'
; my children ; never ! never!" ^

Then Jane thought of her own face as she
had seen it in her self-depreciating moments ;

7 "I should not be selected did I remain ; there 'c
r is nothing prepossessingabout me ; were I in w
r "B. A's., place I should prefer any counte- i'
. nance here to my own." Then she blushed, ci
1 feeling that should she at that moment be tl
t called to see "B. A." she would not only ap "
s pear at a disadvantage, but look quite foolish; s]
j so she walked quietly out of the room, down 11

the stairs, and rapidly retraced her steps to it
, the old routine of hurry and work ! —hurry w
3 and work! P

"Did thee go to see about a school this c!
p morning ? said Lueretia Carman as she en- ci

1 tered the bed-room that riight, wher> Jane ti
) was studying, as usual, after eight o'clock. a
3 Jane related the details, her own bashful- c;
] ne.-s excepted. u

i "And thee left because thee would not en- e
ter into competition with the others ! Thee is J"

s too good Jane, what is thee studying?" ^
1 "Algebra." 0

"I'll tell thee how to obtain a school:— P
- There is to be an examination i.f teachers in
) the Sixth street school in two weeks ; go and n
1 bo examined ; don't leave if a hundred are w
a there." Then she added, "I came to talk n
s with thee about Quakerism ; does thee ever u
- intend to be a Quaker, Jane!" «

"I think not." r
t "But, Jane, my father thinks thee will be- c
b come a Quaker, thee has attended meeting 1
! regularly since thee came." tl
; '-Yes, for there is much in Quakerism'that ti
» eaa appr$oiate, I respect tLj founds», sj

if of Quakerism ; Hike their disregard of forms
e and ceremonies, their love of truth, and their
h scrupulous adherence to that which they re-
i- gard as such."
e "So do I, Jane ; but the Quakers aro not
r to the world now what they were iu the days
" i 11 ta in Penn and Geoige Fox ; they were

then a rebuke to pomp and vanity, forms and
3 ceremonies; but now they are, I think, forms

and ceremonies only ; keeping on hats, "thee"
i and "thine," scoop bonnets, broad brims and
1 plain colors, are now merely badges as the
' small aprons and other insignia of the Free-
1 masons are their badges."

Here both laughed. Then Jane rejoined,
1 " 1 here may be some truth in what thee says,

Lueretia ; tut yet there is a core, a Divine
truth in the Quaker church—as in all reli-
gious ideas that have obtained prominence or
longevity—that has preserved it to tho pres-
Cut t ime. **

"Theedoes not think all religions true I"
"0, no ! but there must be a centralizing

life-principle—a spark of truth howeversmall
—to give them form and durability."

"But," replied Lueretia, "there is more
error than truth, more rubbish than gems in
most of them, I think. I'd like to know
what right they had, to make me a Quaker
without my consent. I will leave the Qua-
ker church in a few years. I'm not old enough
to know what religion is right, but I know
that tho Quakers are EOt right. Just think
that they imagine music wrong ! and yet,
God has given us an organ of tune. The
germ of truth in the Quaker church must be
very small."

"I think there is truth in their idea of
stillness. Think of evening, Lueretia, when
it. is neither dark enough for lamps, nor light
enough to work. Who does not love such a 1

time ? I have often heard persons say that
such moments are the only ones in which they |

live; and why? because they then hold com- i
munion with their spirit—their inner rsature,
then the immortal, the eternal, the God in .
(nan—so wofulh neglected, is counselled with
and allowed to speak. How beautifully quiet
at such times, suggestions arise ! I think
such times are the spirit's seasons of growth."

"The idea of stillness may be correct, but
there is an error right there at its very heart,
they believe they are impressed directly bv
the spirit of God at such times."

"Well, Lueretia, that we must leave ; but
we can accept the universal truth of s'illness
Quakers have been in the past-,and are now oe
casiona ly. remarkably impressed as to theoon-
their books abound -.rich j... 3" How
deliverance from danger and want; of perceiv-
ing the mental condition of strangers; of feel-
ing moved to go to certain places, not knowing
why, until there, etc., etc. I don't know the
cause of this; it may be divine—from God—
or it may be the result of natural laws which £
we don't yet uride; stand." jg

"I'd like to know what is truth," said I
Lueretia. c

"And I," said Jane, "will follow wherever s
truth leads, whether it be in or out of the n
Quakerchurch." ii

(To bo Continued.) T
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For the Present A?e.

Mediaiaship.

er MRS. MARIA M. KING.

NO. IV.

Physical manifestations, are all manifes-
tations of spirit power through media—as all
are producc-d through the agency ef physical
forces, and without the agency of such forces
no communication is possible between the
spirit world and the physical. Nevertheless,
to express the distinction between the meth-
ods of manifestation, these have been termed
physical, which directly affect physical ob-
jects disconnected with the medium or medi-
ums through whom they are produced. Men-
tal manifestations, or such as affect the brain,
and mind of a medium, invariably attend
physical ; for it is an absolute necessity for
the spirit controlling the manifestations to
keep his subject or medium under his physio-
logical power during their continuance.

The art of controlling a medium for phys-
ical manifations is one that must be studied
with the utmost care and precision, by spir-
its who would practice it. No ignoramus
can practise it more than one in earth-life can
the art of censtructing the fiuest instruments
in use among men. Indeed, this art among
spirits corresponds with the finest arts among
men, inasmuch as it is practicing upon chem-
ical agents, and exercising with compounds
which the practitioners themselves must pro
portion with the same care the practical
chemist exercises when he combines and re-
combines for carrying on his experimenta-
tions and carrying out practical objects. The
atmosphere is the laboratory of the practical
chemists who operate to produce physical
manifestions, and it is the storehouse where
every necessary element for their use is found;
yet in this vast s. orehouse the elements are
diffused like tho salts in the ocean, and skill
only c-an separate them and select tho ap-
propriate ones for use.

If SKill i3 requisite in the use of the ele-
ments which necessarily come into exercise
when media are controlled, it, is also equally
necessary in the use of the powers of the
mind. No one unskilled in the exercise of
will-pover can, fur a length of time necessa-
ry to produce any appreciable manifestation,
control the elements or a medium to this end.
This proposition, so evidently truo to the
thinker, is one that should be understood bet-
ter than it is by the mass professing faith in
spiritual mauifestations, and a knowledge of

irma the laws governing them. A school-boy just
heir commencing the practice of calculating, math-
re- ematically, does net at once readily orasp the

solution of d.fficult problems. He studies
not and thinks until to calculate thus becomes

lays easy ; or until his mind has become schooled
rere to hard thinking, and ho ean think to a point
and and to some purpose. Thus with students
rms in spirit-life in tho art of concentration of
ee will and thought to the purpose of controlling
and mind and the subtle elements of nature,
the They begin like the sehool-boy, to practice
ree' upon simple lessons, and extend their practice

as they are able, to the important expen-
ded, inents which initiate them into the grand art
iys, of controlling circles for physical manifesta-
ble tions.
fli- The controller of a circle as here signified,
> or ig ho who calculates the expenditure of } Sw-
ires-ler, and direets in tho minutja of its gsnera-

^ |
tion and

expenditure. He must be an ex- ipert in calculating upon the forces with which j
ng he deals, and also in generating them ; for j
all to fail in either of these particulars, would bo

fatal to success in his undertaking.
're His mind is the lever that moves the whole
in machine of tho circle, in another sense than

ow already designated. His circle of assistent
:er spirits are such as he has educated himself to
la- control simultaneously by his will-power,
gh He connects himself magnetically with each,
)w and gaining the psychological control of them,
nk they act simultaneously as his mind desires.
:t, To keep this control, strong will is necessary, (

he and great power of concentration of will and i

be thought; and these are especially necessary 1
to direct, at the fame time, their movements 1

of in a proper manner to bring about the direct
en results. The medium or mediums, are con- |

ht trolled by him through one or more of his s
a operators, who are the links that bind the f

at high and refined intellectual spirit to the
}' or°sser ones, whom he uses for his instruments ,
n- in the physical world. ,
e) Through two grades of spirits as operators, 1

111 are these physical manifistations produced,
^1. which are of sufficient importance to corn-
el mand the attention of audiences for hours, j
>k displaying the head-icork of minds above 1

the common lsvel. None but practical phi- \
ut losopViers are competent to the task of eon- \
rt, ducting circles, w hers order and system is
by successfully observed, hour after hour ; whet.

a medium is held to the work of producing
mt physical phenomena of an extraordinary, or
eM even what may now be termed an ordinary

character, through an entire evening. No
>n- spirit of ordinary attainments ever attempts
nv such a task ; tb»ugh inany do produce physi-
V- 8ut (:TfH gVKtnr <.!»- nnnaRions throu&h

are termed ord'nary attainments, are extra-
ig ordinary, or astonishing, as most minds in
-,e the flo>h would view them.
— I pause here jn my explanations, to eon-
h sider the propriety of my statements in re-

gard to the practice of conductors of circles, i

d It may be questioned by some, that a spirit '

can educate himself to control several at the |
r satne time, and while his mind is devising the J,
e> necessary variety of phenomena, and direct-

ing in its production through the forces gene-
rated in quality and quantity at the dictation ''
of his niind. It has been questioned that ^
the individual ever lived, who could dietate to n
several secretaries at the same time that be 1
himself was engaged in writing. Neverthe-
less, individuals who cou'd do this have lived
and do live with flesh, and, as it were, to fur- ^
nish evidence of what the human mind can 0

1' achieve of power over itself. It is not possi- -

ble for any in the flesh Io fully comprehend a
ss the methods in use by spirits, as, with their £
e physical surroundings they view things from ]
', a standpoint where spiritual powers and re I
i- fined essence cannot be comprehended. What
d seems impossible to one weighed down by the 1

)- garments of flesh, and powerless from igno- ?
i- ranee and blindness to wield the spiritual j
l- forces and the subtler physical ones, is possi- t
i, ble and practicable for the educated spirit,
d who deals with magnetic forces as men in the 1

>r flesh deal with gross matter. The powers of
;o the human mind none in the flesh have over
> measured, add none in the sp rit do measure

until they compass the Infinite. It is but a
s_ small thing for a mind in the flush to

psyohologyze another, or even many, by
r- the power of eloquence as by a icill to
is turn minds in a certain direction. A C
n preacher holds an audience at his will, if r
ts his will is strong enough. A psycliologer |
ig holds his subjects at his will, and directs
'g their thoughts, and acts by the skill he has b
"i- developed in this art. A psyehologer in the

spirit does the same ; and he has a great ad- 11
0 vantage over one in the flesh from his ability -j
a' to understand fully the nature of his power r,
e- and to educate himself in its use as one in o
a- the flesh cannot. Exp.rience in any possi-
ie ble art qualifies the artist for its successful ^
al practice, at the same time that a- thorough c
a' knowledge of all principles involved in the e
re art is indispensibly necessary to make of the

artist a philosopher and scientist. Surface ^re knowledge, a superficial basis for experiment- j,
11 ation, was not what achieved success for the g
p- minds that instituted the spiritual phenome- a

na of the present century. The circle of g
minds that led in the institution of the phe- ir

e" nomena, had sounded the depths of know- a
ledge of tho principles involved, and were ful- t<

ly ly prepared to make their attempt to cause b
ie the world to understand them, a success, a

Physical manifestations inaugurated the dis- a
pensation that is to bs in comparison to all o
that have preceded it, like the dazzling sun r:

>) to the twinkling stars ; therefore their im- t<
1. portsnee as initiatory to the mental manifes- n
iS tations that are to constitute the brightness, *

the surpassing splendor of the sun of the ii
spiritual dispensation, cannot be overesti- 1

a matsd. e
if (To he Continvtd ) if

Jlist fromthe Revolution.
iath- Women in Government Departments.

ld'ies r>£AR Revolution—The article below I
clip from the Sunday Morning Chronicle of

loled ^ trust you may find room for it
in your glorious journal. It should be read

'0in by every woman in the land. Look at it.ellt® A first grade female clerk is to get §1,200 ;
j" ° a first class male clerk is to get §2,500 ; a
un8 second grade female clerk is to get §900; a
m'e- second class male clerk is to get §2,000 ; a
3tK5e third grade female clerk §700, and third class
't'CC male clerk §1,800, fourth class male §1,500 ;
,r*1 and fifth class male stands on par with a first

' 311 grade female. The only compliment paid to
's'a females is, that they all belong to three grades,

and so low as to be numerically in the fourtk
and fifth classes. "The female clerks aro
graded according to efficiency, and tho malo

I clerks will have to undergo a thorough ox*m-
ex- / ination before appointment." Maik the lan-

lich j gauge, males are classified, females are gra-
ior j '^ed. From a woman's heart I ask why u
j)o this ingenious language used ? Is it on ac-

count of woman's degradation that sho
should bo thus graded i Mark another foa-

ole ture of this wonderful bill. "In the bill it io
lan so provided that there is always a chance for
ent promotion when merit deserves it, and favor-

itisin cannot prevent promotion." Was
there ever a grosser insult couched in eunninger. language ? After having been a clerk in tho

sb, treasury department for nearly four years, a
m, good share of the time doing the work of a
es. c'ass clerk as contemplated by this won-

derful bill, how can I receive promotion ac-
ri'' cording to my merits? when no matter what
nd capacity or real worth to the government, by
ry law I can never get above my "graded," or,
ltg more properly sp caking, degraded §1,200 1
>ct

'

-^e Secretary, it is said, will urge the pas-
sage of this bill upon congress." I will notin~ believe it; too long has his heart beat for tfco

lis sorrow of the oppressed. Should he, forget-
he fu' °f h's good name, do this, I cannot bo-
he '*®ve that congress will enact this great Trong.

What is our work? It is brain work. Does
' s work havo sex? Why not allow me a rigid

examination and consc-quent promotion, or
rs, rejection ? What difference is there in tho
d va'uc to the government between my work

' and that done by the pantaloons, standing
ul' near me: We have both performed tho
rs, | same amount and the same kind in the same
jve 1 time, and who ean discover the sex ef tho
>hi- i same after it shall \.ave passed from our
on- 'a.n^a '

"Always a chanee for promotion I"What an unkind libel1. "And favoritism1 18 cannot prevent the promotion." Permit tanLet) to ask you, Mr. Secretary, and Mr. "Brod-
tjng head, what rou call paying my male fri«n4

who does just exactly" what I do, §2,000,
' or while you pay me §9CG 1 Is this favoritism t
lar.Y Does it cost him any more to support himself
No and those dependent upon him, than it does

npts mysilf and those whom a cruel war has
ysi- thrown upon my care ? Do males pay any
uf i I more for bread and meat in the market than
tra-| mother, daughter or sister* t¥a"n w/ien c/bfafn-'

in I ed by some male provider ? We do not a sk
I for ''favoritism." We do not want to bo
j petted. We want simply justice. We ask

,n" I no advantage. We ask for Equal Rights.
re~ Can we ever have them '? We are not plaj-
?s. things. We are not dolls. We are human
f|t; beings, responsible alike with males to tho
l)e God who made us of flesh and blood, bono,

brain and muscle—to nourish and suotaia
ie which it requires just as much "bread and
t- butter" as it does the "lords of creation."
e- All over the land my sisters are toiling witk
m hand and heart, with brain and pen, for less

than half the wages paid to males. It coots
us no less in any particular—to live honest,
respectable lives, than it does our brothero.

se The Hon. Secretary, and the Hon. Comptrol-
<5_ ler, and the Hon. Heads of Bureaus, say

that the males cannot live on even their pres-
ent salaries, now twice as large as ours.r~ What, then, shall we do ? Shall we starve ?

'0 or beg ? or—my fingers tremble as I write it
ii- —or God forbid ! Will you, Mr. Secretary !
1(] and you, Members of Congress, be guilty cf

placing us in a situation where we shall eve*
be tempted to do worse ? I have no faitk,

m however, that our rights will be obtained,
e Politically speaking, we are ef no eonse-
at quence. The only reason we cannot he heard

is, we have no vote. Had we this, wo would
soon protect ourselves. The recreant ©net°" in power we would remove, and place others
in their stead, and so continue until justice is

si- done.
it For this "good time coming," we will over
ije watch and pray, hoping that the good Lord

and The Revolution, will hasten the day.
fr PCft?It

er Washington, D. C. Dec. 6th, '69.

Henry Ward Beecher-

HIS NOTIONS OF THE "CHCKCH."

I have no overwhelming attachment to tho
Church as a physical organization. I an)

rather under the line than over on that sub-
ject. 1 believe that the Church is useful;
but I do not believe that any particular
church on the face of the globe is ordained
by God. I do not believe that one church
is any better than another, so far as ordinance
is concerned. I do not believe that there is
any pattern whatever laid down in the New
Testament according to which churches should
be organized. I believe that churches stand
on the same ground that common schools and
literary institutions do. 'I hey are found to
bo useful and to promote man's growth, and
so they are right. I believe that ordinance,
external forms, are matters of utter indiffer-
ence. Baptism is baptism, whether it bfr af-
fusion, or sprinkling, or immersion. Tho
Lord's Supper, if it bo administered by a
Pope is good enough ; if it be administered
by a priest or minister, it is good enough ;
and if there is no one else to administer it,
and you administer it yourself, it is just as
good. The Lord's supper belongs to every
man that belongs to the Lord Jesus Christ;
and he has just as much right to administer it
to himself as to have it administered to him
by a priest. In regard to church ordinance,
and government, I take the broadest ground,
and say that they are useful, but that not
one of them is obligatory, as having a war-
rant in the Scriptures ; and no man can como
to ua saying : "Thus saith the Lord," in
respect to them. Do you suppose that is tha
wedding, when the young man with his blush-
ing brido stands up and exchanges vows!
The wedding took place when they clasped
each other and said : "Thine for life ; mine
for ifa."
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For the Present Age.
A DREAM OF WOMAN.

BY CORA -WXLBURN.

I had a dream of woman's high estate,
Of what her regal soul enthroned conld be,

With holy Freedom's perfect joy elate,
And reverent Love's exalted ministry;

A vestal crowned with lilies, robed in light,
Uceptered with Justice, Parity, and Right.

I taw her radiant with the blissful joy
Of consecration to all noble aim;

J"reed from all taint of soul, all heart alloy,
Scorning the gift of evanesent Fame.

To lowliest Use, and loftiest reach of Good,
Bringing her royal dower of Womanhood.

I saw h«r, in the majesty of thought.
Bring aspiration*, fervid with the £low

Of Love Divine and Human ; wisdom fraazht.
To the great source from whom all blessings flow,

And with triumphant spirit go from thence,
Filled with the mandates of Omnipotence I

An humble, prayerful handmaid, love imbued—
A crowned Queen, I saw her, 'mid the thronsr;

And in the world-apartedsolitude,
With soul of harmony, inspired of song;

In resposne to the clamoring ills of life
With music lull to rest all care and strife.

I saw the maiden, with the childlike brow.
Safe-guardedfrom the serpent in disguise,

With amulets of knowledge, that bestow
Their sovereign spell upon the purely wise ;

The things of Evil sped with headlong flight,
From that illumined Innocence and Might.

I saw the wife, in festal robes of beauty,
Love-garlamded with Joy, and Peace, and truth}

A dear delight her every task of duty,
Basking in sunshine of Eternal Youth.

With toil made beautiful, I saw her stand,
A Power and Grace, the glory of the land f

I saw the mother, blest with recognition
Of her excelling grandeur, bloom anew

For th« rapt joy of her transcendent mission,
And soul-allegiance to the Pure and True;

Attuning heart and life to God-like strains,
•uch as resound where Love immortal reigns.

Such was my youth's bright droam; and yet my Spirit
Clings to the promise of that propecy;

That Woman shall her regal dower inherit,
Her vestal-crowned, Love sceptered ministry ;

That from the Home-shrine's sacredness, her voice
Shall bid the millions of the world rejoice I

She is Messiah-sent unto the Nations,
G*d's delegate of Purity and Peace;

Heet her no more with worldly, cold negations,
Bid your vain clamors of oppression coase,

For Dreamis Prophecy,the cemtnrywaits
Tht openingwide of Freedom'sheavenly gate*.

CA.KDBX,Maine, Dec. 7th. 1869.

The New Year-

With this issue, dated the first day of the
yesr 1870, -we send cordial greetings to oui

readers, all. While we write, the familiar face:
of many with whom as a journalist, we hav<
become personally acquainted, ia this anc
other States, come up before us. Again,

privileged to meet in years gone by, and to
enjoy with them the festivities of New Year's
day, come up in the beautiful halls of memory,
and

•• Still o'er those scenes our memory wakes,
And fondly broods with miser carc;
Time but the impression deeper makes
As streams their channels deeper wear."

» These pleasant memories are not, however,
unmingled with feelings of sadness, when we
recall to mind the familiar faces of dear ones
who have passed on to a higher life, and al-
though we are at times, conscious of their gen-
tle spirit presence, and believe they are doing
more for us than they possibly could in the
more external world, we oan but feel sad when
we remember that

" Condemned whole years in absence to deplore,
And image charms we must behold no more,"

until we pass on to the Summer Land, to
which we feel more and more attracted as our
dear ones increase there, and decrease here.

There are some recollections, however, far
more painful than the separations caused by
the Death Angel. We allude to estrange-
ments between those whom in former years
we joyously met as friends on such occasions,
but by misapprehensions, misrepresentations
and sometimes perhaps real wrongs, alienations
most heart-rending have followed. But even
these remembrances have not all of sorrow.—
We cherish the thought, that in the by and
by, whnn we can see more clearly our relations
to each other, exercise a deeper and truer
charity, and more forbearance, wrongs will be
righted and we shall be seen and known as we
are. Even friends thus alienated, cannot be
forgotten, and there are few who have not
besides the cherished memories, some token to
remind them of the friendships of other years,

"Oh : only those i
Whose souls hive felt this one idolatry,
Can tell how precious is the slightest thing
Affectio* gives and hallows ! A dead flower 1
Will long be kept, remembrancerof looks
That made each leaf a treasure."

The going out of the old, and the incoming ^
of the New Year, is a favorable time for the f
most searching review of eur lives. Let us 1
lay aside all hatreds and jealousies, if such we c
have cherished, rise in the dignity of our high- 1
er, nobler, better nature, and enter upon the c
New Year, "with malice toward none, with t
charity toward all." We shall indeed enjoy *
a Happy New Year, if we can adopt as our
own the beautifully expressed sentiment of s
Joanna Bailie, I

"If therebe t
One of you all that ever from my presence J
I have with saddened heart unkindly sent,
I her#, in meek repentence, of him crave l'.
A brother's hand in token of forgivness." p

We have passed the line of the old year, J v
and entered upon the portals of the incom-lt:
ing, with high hopes for the world of humani- ti
ty, as well as our own pleasure and happiness, p
The morning of this new and hopeful period
•preads its beautiful bow of promise, to the p
ehe<erful gaze of the most of earth's children,
And many kind and joyful greetings, many A
warm salutations from full and free hearts, q,
and confiding spirits, are this day inter-
changed-; and in true sincerity we should

LI!
"Banish all compliments, but single truth,
From everyJoDgue, and every shepherd's heart,
Xot thine use stifi persuading, but Bp art."

7 ] True, all has not been joyful with us1
* ! through the past year, we have had dark

hours, wo have had conflicts of a spiritual na-
ture, too much relating to self to spread be-
fore the world, and affections too sacred for
the gaze of others than those directly inte-
rested. But a retrospection of the past,

P
whether sombre or delightful, cannot be un-

profitable in the formation of our moral char-
r3, acter and in the development of our spiritual

life.
We must remember the extent to which our

destiny is committed to our own keeping, and
the tone, and loftiness we can ourselves im-

ad" part to our moral nature. We must remem-
ber, too, our obligations to profit by the scenes

snt and transpirations through which we have
1 be passed. Our aim should be, to prepare for fu-

 ture usefulness to our fellow man. Again,
a time like the present, is not only favora-

^ ble for individual examination, but it is also
well to glance at the active, moving world
around us, social, political, and religious.
Never in the history of our Nation, perhaps
we might embrace in the statement, the in-
habited world, has there been witnessed such
a general uneasiness manifested, and if we
judge correctly, such a general dissatisfaction
with our social relations. During the next
decade, we expect to witness as great a revo-
lution in our social world, and no less marked
in its effects upon society, than has been the
change in the political world during the last.
And further, we think we can speak with no
less certainty, as to prospective changes in
the religious world of thought. /.

The last decade has been more important in ,
its "developmentsand promises, in relation to j
the great interests of humanity, than that of (

any preceding age in the history of the world, j
Who among us in 1860 could have even con-

cieved of the wonderful changes of the last ^
ten years. Indeed those of us who have been
active participants in the movements that
have marked the years to which we refer, can
hardly believe the evidences of our own sen-
ses, when we consider the marked and rapid .

advance movements made, all tending to ele- Q

vate and glorify man.
In our own special field of labor, as Spirit- e

ualists, we have the greatest encouragement j
to enter upon the uew year, renewedly eonse- j
crated to our work. And we would not be y
understood in refering to our work, as limit- ^
ing it merely to the effort to convince man- 0

kind of an immortal life, and the communion q
of spirits, important as we regard them. We p
find ourselves in a world demanding our Q

efforts, in almost every direction to remove
the burdens that oppress humanity. Spirit- a
ualism embraces the all of man's interest, or ti
it is worthless and will fail of its mission, t

We had just written the above sentence, I
when a private letter came to us from Mrs. E. c
L. Watson, hut from which wo make the fol- t
lowing extract, so appropos to our subject: t

"I do think we as Spiritualists are too apt to sepa- ^

rate our sympathy from among humanity, and are a ]
little inclined to keep aloof from our fellows, on the
ground of difference of faith ! A man is a man, no

ie matter what he believes, and the more we permit our-
-jj. selves to'walk by on the other side,' the less good

we do <.s Spiritual .Teachers."
GS

Wo take this opportunity, to render thanks

^ to all who havo so truly interested themselves
'

during the past year in the circulation of the '

'

the hand to-day, and speak the words we now '

>g write to tho readers of the Present Agb, by s

wishing yeuall, A Happy New Year.
4 'There is a gentle element, and man
May breathe Jt with a clear unruffled soul, 1
And drink its living waters, till his heart j
Is pure, and this is human happines."

ver, ThePresent Age for 1870.
. we rWe are glad to announce to all who harmes °

£j taken a deep interest in the prosperity of thi

'en J°urna'> that we outer upon the new yea
'• with bright prospects of increasing usefulness

We have from the commencement of thi

j)en enterprise been promised by friends on botl
sides of the "silent river," that it shoulc
be a success. Friends here have aided u:
nobly. It would be gratifying to us t(

to name them, but they say no. Our good gpir
>ur it friends have exceeded their promises foi

the past, and promise much in the future,
far We rely upon them in all confidence,
by On our part we have never heretofore, as
ge- our readers will bear us witness, made great
ars promises for the future. Not feeling fully
ns, confident as to our ability to meet the de-
ans mands of the spiritualistic public, and enter-
>ns ing upon the duties to which we were assign-
*en ed without previous experience, we could only
— say : "We promise to the extent of our abili-
nd ty to make the Present Age a welcome guest
'ns in every family." We have now the satis-
ier faction of knowing that our efforts have been
be successful, and that our paper is greeted
we with pleasure by all to whom it has gained
be access. If it would not occupy too much of
ot the room which belongs to our readers, we
to would here insert some of the expressions
•s, coming up to us from people living in thirty

States. All unite in aceording to the Pres-
ent Age words of commendation and prom-
ises of help in the increase of its circulation.

We have in the past promised little, for
,g the reasons given ; but we feel that justice

le to the able and devoted men, and women,
lg whom we have secured as our associate Edit-
e ors, and Contributors,demands that we should
j_ name them, which, of itself will be a suffi-
e cient guarantee to our readers that during
jj the coming year they may anticipate a rich

j treat, with the arrival of each number of the
,r Present Age. We are making an effort to

secure a competent editor for a New England
Department, hut are not yet fully prepared
to announce the name. Our circulation is
increasing in the Eastern States, and we feel
quite anxious to supply them with such a De-
partment. We are also in correspondence

•, J with several of the best writers of the coun-
i-1 try, who will no doubt become regular con-
- tributors to our columns, but we are not
. prepared to publish, except as follows :
1 Prof. E. Whipple, Misb Nettie M. (
! Pease, Associate Editors.

Mrs. E. L. Watson, Mrs. S. A. Horton, c
A. B. Erench, Dr. F. L. Wabsworth, v
Corresponding Editors. •

Dr. F. L. H. Willis,Mrs. LoveM. Wil- s
lis, Editors New-York Dep't. ?

J. S. L'yvbland, Ed., PhilosophicalDep't. ti
We have secured among ethers, as regular t<

us ! contributors, the following well known wri-
rk ters :
ia~ Annie Denton Cribge, Maria M. King,
ie" H. F. M. Brown, Lois Waisbrqoker.Cora
or Wilburn, J. L. McCreart,Hudson Tuttle,
:e~ Emma Tuttle.

As occasional Contributes, we could name
n" a score of the best speakers and writers
tr" j among the reformers of the age. It is evident
!'u that from these Philosophical, Scientific, Prac-

tical, Poetical and Progressive minds, we are
ur prepared to answer the demands of every

class of Spiritualists. Further, we think with
n* the variety of talent and diversified gifts here
n" indicated, we are now fully justified inpromis-
es ing to all, that Tiie Present Age shall be

made the broadest, and most acceptable pro-
u~ gressive, and reformatory paper published ;
n' one, that shall be a welcome visitant in the
a~ family of overy liberalist during the year
30 1870.

The Editor's will each express their indi-
B' vidual views upon all subjects, as will also the

Contributors. While we shall endeavor,as in
the past, to protect our columns from those
who would advocate sentiments we believe to

re be pernicious in their tendency, and from
those who would introduce personal animosi-
ties, we shall allow the widest possible range
for freedom of discussion upon every subject,
relating to the interests of humanity.

We shall aim to make the Present Age a
correct exponent of the Spiritual Philosophy ;

0 an earnest advocate for Woman's Suffrage,
n the only means for her emancipation from

/ the oppressions to YrZiivl* alls la oovsabjeoted, I

Q and the bright star of hope to which she may ;
D look, for release from the degradations and
f .

consequent sufferings, now forced upon her
by the man made laws, and prevailing sys-
tems of society, in which she has no effective ;
voice, pro, orcon. '

1 We have commenced tho publication of a
story of reallife, entitled"Is it Possible," by

1 Annie Denton Cridge, which all will admit as 1

^ they read, will become more deeply interest-
1

ing as it progresses, particularly after the
eighth chapter. j

Another of our best known writers, is now
"

engaged in writing a story for the Present j
: Age, to be entitled The Story of Two

Lives, which will be published during the
; year. Our readers will not forget tho promise
'

we have of The Golden Key, by the author ]

of A Search for the Temple of Happiness.
1 The publication of this communication will
: probably be commenced within the next three

months.
With all these inducements, and the desire

among all our friends to spread broad-oast the
teachings of our philosophy, we appeal to all
the present subscribers and readers of the
Present Age, to renew their efforts to in-
crease our circulation. This is a favorable

- time to obtain subscribers, as we can furnish
the back numbers commencing with the story
by Mrs. Cridge. One lady sent us during the

a present week ten dollars, with the names of
* five friends to whom she sent the Age, as a

"New Year's gift" with a request to us to in-
form each person from whom the gift was sent.

g Wc shall be glad to comply with tho same re-

s quest if made by one hundred persons next
a week. Will canvassers and all our friends
~~

oring to make the Age a success, while we
y supply all with such a paper as we promise for a

the low price of two dollars per year, and at
the same rate for three months. We confi-
dently expect an increase of five hundred
new subscribers per month, during the next
year.

.r. r
 V

ire Readers of the Present Aqb : with the
his a(lvren'; °f the year 1870, we send you greet-
jar During the year just closed, we have
;SS communed with you almost weekly, as Corres-
his Pon(iing Editor, and in original articles,
,th through this journal, which has so rapidly
ild 8ain®d public favor wherever known. This
us relation has Leen to us pleasant, and we trust
to mutual1y profitable to both contributor and
ir- reader. Our labors both as writer and speaker
?or ^ave keen mostly confined to the West, and

we think we understand the mental and spir-
itual needs of its people quite as well as we do

as those of other sections.
a|. Circumstances independent of our seeking,
jy now introduce us to a more extended acquaint-
e_ ance and practical work. As Associate Editor j
r_ of the Present Age, we shall enter upon the j
n_ labors of the ensuing year with a zeal propor-
j tionate to our interest in the holy cause to
U_ which this paper stands perpetually pledged.
gt Our aim is constructive, and we shall urge
g_ upon your thoughtful consideration those eter-
in na* principals which we conceive to underlie
1(j social and spiritual progress. The suffrage
:Cj of woman, equal wages for equal intelligence

and skill, without regard to sex or color, ex-
,e tension of the privileges of education to pro-

scribed classes, are questions we think insepa-
y bly connected with the spread of spiritualism,

and shall urge their importance through these
columns. With Infidels and Atheists on the
one hand, and radical Universalists and Uni-

j. tarians on the other — with all in fact who
e urge the supremacy of human nature over the

authority of ancient tradition, we feel to fra-
'

ternize, and extend the right hand of fellow-

^ ship, recognizing them as separate wings of
that grand army of thinkers who accept the

y same great central truth, and who labor to |
' accomplish the same benificent ends. The

3 value of human nature and dependence of its
^ progress on human endeavor, and the central
[ thought and inspiring aim of this Western

I World. We shall labor earnestly with our
^ cotemporaries to advance these truths to pub-

lic recognition, as a preliminay to the adoption 1

of the New Religion which is sweeping like a

the tides of life over our land—a land un-
shackled by the tyrannies of the Old World, 5
a land where new problems are entertained a
and startling experiments are being tried. We n
shall not halt by the way, but join in the o
march with the advancing millions to a grander I w
destiny and a brighterday. p

During the winter months our labors in an- S
other field are so pressing and constant, that w
we shall not be able to write with the regular- ai

ity we could wish, but with the return of le
spring we expect to resume the pen, and de- m
vote ourself with head and heart to the work th
which mortals and immortals hare committed te
to our charge. E,Wnima. | bs

"Go and do Likewise ''

The following brief letter from Brother
Southard, speaks volumes of itself, as to our
duty, in the doing of which, good is accom-
plished, in two important particulars. The
poor, unable to obtain it for themselves, are
supplied with the Present Age, and by doing
thus worthily, you not only "do as you would
wish to be done by but aid us in sustaining
tho paper and spreading it broadcast over the
land. We have three dollars yet remaining
in our hands to send the Age six months to
three families unable to procure it. Send us
names, and state particulars, as we wish to
keep a record. Will our friends in.this and
other States, please increase this fund. We
prefer to have the persons donating, name the
parties to whom they desire to send the Age.

Bro. Fox :—I have found a poor widow, in Pon-
tiac, whose name is , and she wishes the
" Present Age " for six months. I send you one
dollar to pay for her paper, and when I find another
who is worthy, I will send her name and money.

Yours truly, John Southard.
Pontiae, Dec. 16,1869.

"Thanks for the flower, whos» sacred paw*r
Thrilled all my beiDg o'er,

And made this life of pain and strife
Seem beautiful once more.1'

"Man's Ideal Woman.''

If any of eur readers failed to carefully
peruse the article with above title on first
page of last week's issue, we now specially
call their atteuoion to it. We regard it,

to tne least, as one of the most thought-
ful productions we have published, on what is
being popularly called "the woman question."
One of the arguments brought by opponents,
to the enlargement of woman's sphere intel-
lectually, and politically, is, that woman will
lose the respect and deference now paid to her
by man. In the article to which we refer,
will be found tho following beautiful senti-
ment, the truth of which will appeal to every
man's consciousness :

" Man's attraction to woman is the strongest ele-
ment of his being ; and in proportion as she enlarges
her sphere in the direction of intellect and wisdom,
does that attraction become pure, elevated and spir-
itual."

The article ia resplendent with gems of
thought and beauty.

For the Present Age.
GONE.

BY MRS. KEJfA L. MIXKH.

To tho memory of our noble sister Mrs. Aleinds Wilheim
Slade,

Like the fading of the sunset-
Like the summer's golden glory—

Like the ripened fruit of autumn—
Like the close of some grand story

Sped her quickened, sainted beiner,
From our outward sense and seeing,
Prom our mortal Tieion fleeing

Like a thing of light

Like the rythrn of some Bweet poem™
Like the music of a song-

Like a radiant dream of beauty—1
Like the sunlight clear and stress—

Comeshe, in world's eore needing^
Tram to error superceding
By her soul's pure inward reading

Of the right.

iiko the flowers that pale and langnlsh—
Like aa early faded dream-

like the stars that come, then vanish—
l-tke the morning's rosy beam—

While our hearts havo need and yearning,
For the truths her soul is learning,
  

Lima Ind., Dee, 10th.

J Jmw our (Smwiwttdittg

| Nilbs, Deo. 15th, 1869.
Dear Keadirs op the Agb :—'Tis eve-

ning. The family clock has just said nine.
I retire to my room, leaving my good host

3 and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. I. Hull, reading
. The Present Age and Lyceum Banner.

; A cheerful fire is inviting me to a seat by its i
. side, and I sit down to golden memories and
, silent meditations. As I wander in my ;

r thoughts, and commence my inquiries, my i

i evening prayer goes out for those I love.— i
; Husband and children far away, cherished j
I friends absent, and I unavoidably exclaim, <
• "all alone!" Immediately I hear a sweet t

voice, (which was long ago silent in death,)
coming from our first-born, saying :

"

Mother, s
not all alone ! Thy beautiful bud so young, j,
only a few weeks on earth, has op'ed in j
Heaven, and I watch o'er thee, darling mother,
from my spirit home, and though separated
from all others of the house-hold band, I am r
ever with thee, to cheer and to bless. Sweet t
music to my mother ear." I listen, thank 1

God, and am happy. ^
I have been quite sick the last two weeks, 8

which I regretted, as I had so much work to
de. A temperance lecture to give, a wed- ^
ding to attend officially, Sunday lectures, our
State Convention, and then there are so t(
many starving souls in this city, who eagerly w
devour every crumb that falls from the great ai
Master's table, in the form of tests, or com- ^
munications from the loved gone to spirit-life, es
that there was no time to spare. All of these &
were denied me. I wondered why it must be
thus. A voice replied: " Another Teacher su
teaching thee." I listened and have learned
the import of this lesson. mi

tSiAll through the convention I could scarcely ^
tell whether I was in Niles or Battle Creek,
but think the time about equally divided be- gt(
tween the two places. Friends so kind here,
administering to my necessities with earnest
desire for my speedy recovery, and when the
convention was over, I was not forgotten.— re!
Several true, noble souls came direct to see Un
me, bearing the God-bless you's from those an
who could not or did not come. It has nei
nearly restored me to my usual health, re- ^
minding me that we cannot live by "bread ty
alfine." be

• kitSince I last wrote you, our beloved sister
Slade has exchanged the Cross for the Crown, gQC
ind when I think how much I loved her, how
nuch we needed her in advancing the truth ^
>f which she was a worthy advocate, I ask ^er
vhat encomium? what eulogy? None so ap- Per
tropriate—none so full of meaning as this. sen
she was a true, noble woman ; to which all Pat
rho knew her reply, even so. Dear, loving ^ea
nd loved spirit, leave us not, while we are —t
jft to wend these weary shores, but give us ^
lore light and love from thine angel home Pre*
ban earth would allow to shine on thee, and *ate
sach poor humanity a profitable lesson to W
estew upou ea«l» other more of that divine cagc

element, which giving doth not impoverish, |
neither withholding enrich.

'r
December 17th.—Again I resume my pen. c

Having just listened to God's truth as writ-
ten by inspiration through the agency of a
gentleman in this city, (whose came I am
not at liberty to mention,) given in 1804,

® without even knowing until of late that it ^
was Spiritualism. Ignoring the name as he y

^ understood it, but when our precious sister d
and co-laborer, Nettie M. Pease, commenced P

^ her lectures in this place a few months ago, 0

o c
he heard the same ideas advanced, which had .
IS . oloomed up in his own soul, and listening to g

^ lectures since given, has re-read his own o
writings, which were so marvelous at the 1
time to himself and for which he was for s
0 ISyears called insane, finding a perfect corres-

pondence, he now has the mystery solved. ^
"Hence, agreeing "that all truth's a mys- a

e tery which all do not comprehend. All sei- t<
ence is a revelation from God to man." 11

n
The experience of the last few weeks have „

opened up a new life in my own soul, teach- t;
ing me how dependent we are upon each a
other in these material bodies. Dependent 9
because the angels require proper conditions

to bless us with life, light and love; yet if t
the magnetic chain be broken through phys- j

ical derangements, there must be a restora- c
tion of the broken links, or we are altogether €

y powerless. Consider this, ye fearful ones, tlt; and let us all grow wise, study the laws {
y of life, health and happiness as recognized t
'' through nature, instead of false educations. 1

A good work is going on in Niles. Many t
are being brought from darkness unto light, 1
and from the effects of sin into a harmonious .

'' recognition of truth, as seen through the 1
Spiritual philosophy. i

The last Sunday in December, closes my (
engagement here, when I go to East Saginaw (
for an indefinite time. Mrs. Emma Martin f
will be my saceessor to bring glad tidings, '

^ until the people are again refreshed by the !
inspiration through Nettie Pease, as she is
expected to spend several months in this <
place as per engagement. All will welcome *

r- her with joy. In view of all, I bless my 1
Heavenly Father for life's experiences, and 1

>f my spirit looks up and is glad. I select the J
beautiful poem whicn follows for the readers i
of the Age. S. A. Horton. j

I WOULD NOT BE FOTGOTTEN.

I would not be forgotten of my fondly cherished friends,
But be blended in their mem'ry, as rainbow colon blend;
Not like the rainbow, fleeting, that one moment spans the

heart,
Where beauty links with tenderness, then fade, and then

depart.
Gh, no; in days bright visions, and sometimes in your

dreams,
I would come, and make, if possible—like sunlight on the

streams—
Your eyes to sparkle brighter than if I had not come;
Dear friends, give me a memory, a lasting live-long home.

Say, shall I be forgotten ?—the bird with fettered wing,
Who can but heav'nward lift her eye and long to soar and

sing,
Who beats against life's prison-bars, 'till well her anguish

breast
TTflo looraci or eartn a lesson fraught deep with the heart's

unrest.
I would not claim your every thought, or yet would self-

flsh be,
But this I crave—and fain would know that you'll remem-

ber me—
Pray for me oft, that I may dwell in nearness to our God,
And bow submissive to his will, while passing 'neath the
rod. ®

h
I would not be forgotten when I shall lay me down,
In calm and holy stillness to slumber in the ground; Q
When my spirit-wing, unfettered, shall find its way in love, ('Mong the bright ana beauteousangels, in a sinless home

ai)Ove, c
If it may be, I'll come to you, should friends and hope seem fflown, 1
And lisp the fond and cheering truthx "Thou art not all a
wnrfcase&ca.i.x   
And lave your lever'd, car#' wSrn brows in HeareJToTn Ioiisslulstreams. 1
' -millIII mum , c

it, . TV i. CFor the Present Age.

To the Public.
For years the conviction has been growing

deeper and deeper in my mind, that great
' improvement upon our present modes of living
Jt is possible. To effect this improvement co-
g operation is required. What I have desired
>• for myself, is an individual ownership in a
s suit of rooms sufficient for myself and family,
d (which consists of myself and wife) in a pal-
y atial residence of sufficient size, for the equal ,
y accommodation of all who will unite with me '
- in such a common home, for a common ob- 1

i ject. I want also an individual ownership 1
, of a small parcel of land, say five or ten ('
t acres, in the neighborhood of this home., _ a

Besides these, I want a joint ownership in
' a common cellar, ice-house, store-house, ^
' kitchen, dining-hall, laundry, library, read- n1 ing-room, assembly-room, public park, c

[ I desire that all the inmates of this unita- d

(
rj home should be persons whose well set- ^

. tied aim is to make integral, practical Educa- tl

. tion, the main object of their effort, and who di
will hold money-making and all things else
subservient to human development—persons ^who will perpetually strive to make the beat !y
possible men and women of themselves. th

To prosecute the end in view, I desire ™

to become one of an incorporated company, * ~

with articles of association and bye-laws well ^
adapted to secure to every member equal jus- bu
tice, and to the community power to hold
each in his or her place as members of an or- an
gamzation for the purposes above stated. tlB

. . mcI desire that this corporation should make ar<
such provision that any of its members may eei
board at cost, upon the restaurant principle— sei
may have separate tables, and a selection of 
table companions, and that the house and the Jo!
business of providing board for its inmates
may be placed in the charge of a competent hie
steward, employed by the directors, or oth- bes
er authorized officers of the corporation. det

I am, and for some time past, have been
°f

_ . gro
ready to take stock in any company who will qua
unite for such a purpose. I am ready and is f<
anxious te furnish my share of the means natl
needful for what I desire.

oblc
It is especially demanded that the communi- esss

ty who shall occupy this unitary home, should nlai
be most earnestly devoted to the idea of ma- P10*
king education—the education of the whole
man physically, intellectually, morally and jDg
socially a constant object of life-long 'pursuit. van<

For the purpose of promoting the objects
herein hinted at, I especially request any tj16 ]
persons who wish to co-operate with me, to form
send me their names, place of residence, oucu- is no
pation, age, whether married or single, if oenc'
bead of a family, the number of the family ins T

—the amount of available means they have pr0<r
;o invest—what locality for settlement each our d
jrefers, and whatever else may be deemed of 'he n
nterest. 0°

My address is No. 530 Carroll-Street, Chi-
ago- Iba Poesjbs,, j i

erish, | Washington Correspondence-
" 1

Washington, D. C., Dec. 19th, 1869.
7 pen. Congress—Virginia and Georgia—Fifteenth Amend-
writ- ment—Senator Brownloio—Eight Hour lav:—Frank-

y of a ing Privilege—Finance—Philosophical Lyceum.
I am  
1864 ^!)IT0R •—^ nm ftware that the eyes ot the

hat it
w^°lie Naiicin are centered upon us here, and that
the readers of your very welcome sheet, expects of

as he you n report of the acts and dc-cds of public interest
sister done in this National centre, and as your corres-
enced pendent, X am expected to do my share. Well, with-

aco out a preliminary, dwelling upon my short-

fa had
con"Dg3 etc'! w!11 say tllat tlie Capital remains
here still, notwithstanding the pressure of a few

ing to St. Louisans to the contrary, and that both Houses
own of Congress are in full blast, but will blow out on

t the Tuesday next for a recess over holidays. Never

S for s'nce * kuew anything about Washington and our
National Legislature have I known so much activity

Ol res- —reaj 0f suojj importanceto the Nation being
Dived, done so early in the Session by our Representatives
mys- as now. The Census bill as reported by the commii-

.11 sei- tee, which has received eight days scrutinizing by
the House, with amendments heaped upon amend-
ments. has elicited great interest Irom our western

have members favoring an immediate increased represen-
ieach- tation. The patronage to the members that the pass-

each age of this bill will make is enormous, and conse
ndent <laent^y tke way by whom the census shall be

^tJons talteni 11114 keen exceedingly pertinent in its dis-
'

cussions. The bill as amended,it will be interesting
yet it to some of your readers to know, will allow the em-
phys- ployment of women as well as men in taking the
Stora- census. Soldiers'widows should receive the prefer-

rether
3 The admission of Virgina still hangs fire. Al-
ones, though perhaps nine-tenths of the people in her
laws State are anxious and praying for her admission,

Jilized the small clique, once lieaded by Governor "Wells,
jns. t"1' now abandoned by him; are here opposing it with

Many tlleir and through their influence and the
,. , precedency of Georgia reconstruction, it is thought
f ' quite probable that holidays will pass before she is

raious allowed to celebrate her final restoration to full fel-
h the lowship with her sister States in Uncle Sam's domin-

ion.
. The discussion in the Georgia case became very

es my exciting on Friday and continued until 1.30 yester-
ginaw day morning, when the bill was passed with the
dartin amendment of Senator Williams, simply a modifica-
dings, t'on of Mr- Mortons, requiring the Legislature to

b ' the fifteenth Amendment before her members
' . are admitted to seats in Congress.
she is No one here doubts for a moment but that the re-
l this quisite number of States, twenty-eight, will ratify
ileome the Fifteenth Amendment, making it a part of the
38 my Constitution of the United States. But how the

s and case ^aTC been had not Senator Morton last
' springinsisted on Congress,making the adoption of

c e the FifteenthAmendment by the State of Virginia,
eaders Mississippi and Texas a qualification for their ad-
ON. mission into the Union, one can only surmise.

Senator Brownlow the "Old Parson" and late
Gov. of Tennessee, took occasion Wednesday to
have read what he called an explanation relative to

jlen'd; the affairs in Tennessee, but was in reality a paper
>ans the to v;n(jjcate himself in the part he took iu the last
ad then election in his State in favor of Senter, and to as-
tn your sault the Chronicle of this city and the New York

on tlie Times for their personalities reflective upon him in
opposing Stokes for Governor.

S home. In reference to the bill of Senator Merrill of Vt.,
nD. to amend the eight hour law, of which I anticipated
oar and one week ago would be favorable to the eight hour

arf aish movement, has turned out by a lengthy and able
heart's BPeecb from binl to be quite the reverse. Mr. Mor-

Id self SS W°" known, represents
an agriculturalState, whoso interests are against any movement

remem- that may eventuate a reduction of a day's work in
Sod, _ tie making of crops. But Senator Wilson, whoath toe strongly favors the Government establishing eight

hours as a legal day's work, represents an entirely
different constituency. While tho eight hour bill

s home does not interfere with individuals and corporations
on private work, it effects individuals and corpora-te seem tions on Government work, which sets a precedence

not all and establishes a principle, that Congressmen repre-
* '"tilingcommunities fear will not please

WD their constituency. The State of California has an
assuage hour law which requires all public work to be

done at eight hours a day, and fixed eight hours as
the legal day on private work, but it provides, that
"it shall not extend to Agricultural, Vinecultureor

owing IJorticultural labor, or to the services of household
great

°r domestio servants." With these exceptions in
. the law of each State, there can be very little ob-lvlDg jectisn if it is not carried too far. There is a seedit

^

eo- time and harvest, and no league or associations, nine-
esired tenths of whom cannot distinguish wheat from rye.
) in a ghould control the farmer in his legitimate pursuits,
imily, But s!nce the law has been modified, and its abuse
a Dal-

mad<! S° publio
trough the press it has requiredmore cheek than people ordinarially have to ask otequal a Congressmen, a Law Maker, to violate a law, and

;h me make a mere machine of himself, and occupy his
n ob- tlme by duplicatinghis name on envelopes to save a
rship friend a few stamps. Congressmen don't do that
r thing to any extent. From good authority I learn

that but little illegitimatematter now under frank
goes out of Washington through the U. S. Mail.

iip ill 011 fiuance are getting numerous and the
ouse,

eD(^ *S U0' ^ pleasing for the country to

read' ^now t^at t!le'r Representativesare aroused to the
necessities of their constituents. The bills of Messrs.
Corbett in the Senate, andlngersollin the House in-

nita- dicates business. While Mr. Corbett's bill author-

set-
iZ6S the

issuinS of coupons and registered bonds tothe extent of one thousand millions of dollars with
luea- the most praise-worthyview of funding our National
who debt, it proposes to continue to foster the bond hold-
else in2 aristocracy by providing that those bonds and
sons th? iuc°me therefrom shall be free from taxation,
i ^

I' is said that three-fourths of Congress arepeculiari-
1

es" ly interested in exempting bonds from taxation, and
1

that any bill foreshadowingan abolition of this law
;sire ril1 be defeated, but such I trust is not the case, and '

liny,
that

14 is the disPOsition of Congress to decide upon
'

well
SOm° P!an aDd quickly t00' that wil1 n°t only relieve [
the people of their present financial embarrassment,

1

JUS- but secure them against danger in the future. t
lold The PhilosophicalLyceum here is well attended,

or_ and the discussion of spiritual philosophy is elici
ting considerable interest. This Lyceum is kept up
mostly by

Spiritualists, the greater portion of whom nalee are adepts in the Bible, and their discourses are
ftay certainly fluent and models of composition, but very
e— severe on Orthodoxy. lg
a of The following discourse was delivered by Miss S. ir
the ^obnson, in Hamlin Hall, Washington Dec., 24th al

ites 1869' w
The Philosophy of Growth.—As all are aspiring to ti

cnt higher positions, it is reasonable to enquire as to the ™
ith- best methods of attaining this end. It is easier to

determine the means of individualculture, than that ~

9en
°f

c0llectiT0 humanity. General education andgrowth lies in the development of all man's inherent
™1 qualities. The best testimony of civilization to-day, 7°
md is found in the harmonious action of our progressive tin
mg nature. The world's saviours have never been of to

the popular class. Their truths have met with Pri
obloquy, reproach and persecution because they have am

ni- essayed to inform the understanding, and raise S01
lid man's moral nature above his animal and selfish tig
la_ propensities, and implant in their stead tho princi- of

^
pies of intellectual, moral and physical growth. for

Our system of moral, physical and religious train-
ing has too often been subversive of human ad- ed

it. vancement for the time, and in many things pertain- res

•ts
ing t0 Pr0Sres3 in essential good. Yet, in spite of all 1
the backening influences of misdirected teaching F.

°J the basic law of progress, remains the rule and woi
to forms the foundation of an onward destiny. There sen
u- is no such thing as absolute retrogression, as in as- Let
jf cending a mountain height, we descend the interven- it,1

, ing valleys that lie between us and the desired emi-
nence, whether ascending or descending we make

'e progress equally, so is it with the experience of life,
ih our deeds even in the vale of sorrows, equally with
jf the mount of joy is characteristic of progress.

Our demooratic government has been a partial m0~
failure, because we have not recognized the rights of ' 6

l" | a majority of our common humanity—the black
I saw aad the whii«wogu>SL Bemeor&cy is act a eas*

| sided party affair, shutting out a man from his in-
alienable right because he is black, nor a woman be
cause she is not a man. We proclaim a democracy

- that includes and defends the rights of all humanity.
- For want of this the nation has been baptized in

blood. We must learn that Government means
something more than scientific and commercial pro-

» priety for the benefit of a few, at the expense of
t justice and right, to the many a withholding of
f justice will tend. to make men knaves and women
t prostitutes.

When you educate your mothers for their responsi-
- bilities in sociaLand governmental affairs, you will
_ so far have done your duty. We are-not asking that

s you should put woman in man's place, but in her
r own, to give her, her rights in schools, in colleges, in
3 the Departments of tho government, in whatever
! place sho is competent to fill, and pay her for equal
r services what is paid to men. Spiritualism marks
r the development of the mental and spiritual nature
y of man. It embraces in its scope his universal
y welfare. Its operation is both external and internal,

s It proposes to eradicate the evils of humanity. It
. proposes to appropriatethe good of all systems, and
y leave the evil to its own destruction—to conduct all
. its measures to human advancement—to correct
a the appetites and passions of men, to recognize
. every human soul as a brother, created in wisdom
i. and to ultimate in the progressive destiny of all hu-
: manity. Lira.

e Frosi the U, Y. Independent.

Who Is to Blame?

l" A great'deal is said and written now-a-days
e of the reasons why young men are afraid to

marry. The most frequent of these is, that
the girls of this generation are too extrava-
gant.r Now I am a girl ; and from my standpoint

'' see some things which older and perhaps wis-
er beads have failed to notice. Dear brothers
and friends, let me fell you how it seems to

ie me. '

^t That we are extravagant I admit. But
who makes us so ? Did it never occur to you
that this outlay in dress is to please the gen-

n~ tlemen ? Is not the girl who makes a fine
show most sought after ? Of oourse, there

ry are exceptions—girlswho do not care most of
r- all for dress, and men who in their admiration
ie of ladies look at something beyond this. But,
a- after all, is it not the most common remark—
to particularly with very young men—"Is she
rs not stylish ?" "What a fine appearance that

girl makes." And so it pleases their vanity
•e- to be the escort of such attractive ones,
fy For myself, I dress rather plainly. Per-
ie haps I could better afford to put on this style
iie than many who assume it. But my taste does
,st not so lead me ; and then, too, knowing th#
of sins whieh love of dress will drive woment to,
a, I try in an humble way to set a better ex-
d- ample.

Besides, I want my gentlemen friends to
te feel that one girl, and if they will but see it,
to hundreds besides, do not care for dress for
to themselves. Ambitious parents desire it,
er and short-sighted young men admire it ; and
st so often they appear frivolous, while really
3_ their thought is far beyond. And let me tell

you how I am tried sometimes. To save the
j

*

expense of a carriage for the opera, I don
my lace bonnet and walking suit. Now, my

t friend sits beside me, and should be thinking,
^ "This is a sensible girl. She comes to hear

the music. I can afford to bring her several

J* times for what a carriage would cost once, for
these butterfly women."

^ Ah, no, he does not look so far as that ;
i( but, whether he means the comparison or not,
n calls my attention to the most gaily attiredladies, saying admiringly, "How becomingly
° that lady is dressed." "What an elegant

costume Miss wears." I do not say to

^ him what I am new telling you; but I feel
it all, and am almost re/solvcd the next time

8 he invites me—if heroes again—to go to all
l" this extravagance.e But so much show

noi-.vw -V-- —,A„,® be one to frighten my wC ^ll.
D

est and best of earthly relations, the married *>e life.
One thing more. We often hear youngM men say, "All a girl wants is money ; if a>r man has not that, he may pass on." VeryId true of some girls ; but is not the reverse as

in often true ? These showy girls, whose pa-
b- rents spend their all to marry them off, are
;d taken; while the true parents, who wish their
e- daughters to be chosen for their real worth,
e, and so conceal the possession of wealth, find
s. for them a poor market.
se I feel this subject keenly myself, f.r I have
id lost a valued friend. "Died?" No; that

were not so hard. But he has gone ; and in
d his last look I think I saw a resolve to bury
1S the lore wbich he dared not speak. A few
a hints thrown out convinced ma that he felt
,t bis business success would not warrant the
o luxury of a wife. And so he will go on in
. the loneliness of hotel life, while his heart

yearns for the comforts and joys of home.
8 Oh ! if I could have told him that he is
3 more to me than gold ; and that with his love
j I should be happy without much that a gene-

rous father now lavishes upon me. But no;
he is proud. His wife must not work. She

. must be a lady, dress, and be gay ; and until
, he can afford this he will steel his heart

against love.
Oh, friends, brothers, will you not think

of this? Do not expect to commence life as
our fathers leave off. Only choose a wife with
tastes congenial with your own; a happy
spirit; prudent for the things of this life,
and yet with aspirations beyond. Be willing
to give up your own extravagances ; and be
proud of her not for "the outward adorning
of putting on of apparel, but for the orna-
ment of a meek and quiet spirit." Be not
ashamed to be called poor. Care not for the
world s opinion, but only for her whom your
heart loves. And so the blessing of wife
and children shall be vours ; and in the holy
atmosphere of home your own eharacter shall
expand into all that is good and pure and
noble.

Calling Off.—There is no church in Ire-
land, Catholic or Protestant, that numbers as
many members to-day as it did fifteen years
ago This is owing to the tide of emigration
which has, in that time, reduced the popula-
tion 18 per cent.

VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE.
Kalamazoo, Dec. 21, 1869.

Col. Fox, Dear Sir :—I have long desired to tell
you how much I value the Pbesent Age, but my
time being very much occupied, I have not been able
to write you. It is read with great interest and much
profit by all our family circle, and all with whom I
am brought in contact. I then give er send them to
some person that is not too narrow-minded to inves-
tigate, requestingthem'to read and then give to some
of their friends. In this way I hope my humble ef-
forts may be productive of some good. Many persons
will read liberal newspapers that could not be induc-
ed to. attend a lecture or a circle. The universal
response has been " I want more."

The letters from that noble missionary, Mrs. H.
F. M. Brown, are truly food for tho hungry soul. I
would like to ask if she remembers a box of grapes
sent to a sick painter. We ean all be missionaries.
Let us not shrink from our duty, and in performing
it, shall find much happiness.

Tours, etc., A. 0. T.

Lakeport, Dee. 19,1869.
D. M. Fox, Diar Sir.—Enclosed you will find two

dollars, to pay for the Present Age. Receive my
most heartfelt thanks for your paper; it came to me
like a ministering angel, it found me in darkness but
I have seen the light.

Yews with respeet,
£. J". OiSST,

r
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THE OLjL> SAMI'ttK.

BY MRS. M- E. SANGST2U

Out of ihe way, in a correr
Of our dear old attic room,

Where bunches of heibs from the hillside
Shake ever a faint perfume,

An oaken chest is standing,
With hasp and padlock and key,

Strong as the hands that made it,
On the other side of the sea.

When the winter days are dreary
And we're out of heart with life.

Of its crowdingcarjs aweary
And sick of its restless strife.

We take a lesion in patience
From the attic corner dim.

Where the chest &till holds its treasures,
A warder faithful and grim.

Robes of an antique fashion,
Linen and lace and silk,

That time has tinted wiih saffron,
Though once they were white as milk;

Wonderfulbaby garmenis,
Broidered with loving care

By fingers that felt the pleasure
As they wrought the ruffles fair;

A sword, with the red rust on it,
That flashed in the battle-tide,

When from Lexington to Yorktown,
Sorely men's souls were tried;

A plumed chape^u, and a buckle,
And many a relic fine,

And all by itself the sampler,
Framed in with berry and Tine.

Faded the square of canvas.
And dim is the silken tbreafl,

But I think of white hands dimpled,

And a childish sunny head,
For here in cross and in tent-stitch,

In a wreath of berry and vine,
Hhe worked it, a hundred years ago,

"Elizabeth, aged nine."

ta and out in the sunshine
The little needle flashed,

And in and out on the rainy day,
When the merry drops down plashed.

As close she sat by her mother,
The little Puritan maid,

And did her piece on the sampler,
While the other children played.

Ton are safe in the beautiful heaven,
''Elizabeth, aged nine

But before you went you had troubles
Sharperthan any of mine.

Oh ! the gold hair turned with sorrow
White as the drifted snow,

And your tears dropped here where I'm standing,
On this very plumed chapeau

When you put it away! Its wearer
Would need it never more,

By a sword-thrust learning the secreU
God keeps on yonder shore;

And you wore your grief like glory.
You could not yield supine,

Who wrought in your patient childhood,
"Elizabeth, aged nine!"

Out of the way in a corner,
With hasp and padlock and key,

Stands the oaken chest of my fathers,
That eame from over the sea,

And the hillside herbs above it
Shake odors fragrant and flne,

And here on its lid is a garland
To ''Elizabeth, aged nine."

For love is of the immortal,
And patience is sublime.

And trouble a thing of everyday
And touching every time,

And childhood sweet and sunny,
And womanly truth and grace,

Jvercan light life's darkness
And bless earth's lowliest place.

Mr. Thornton's Diary. her
  urg

July 15. The glad summer that has come kor
to the earth ia nots as rich and full of life as hoy

(fern -_o-e my -soul. I am rejoicing every of
& beauty that is. to^couie to tt(}

one life. Already ITlook into the life of the the
future and find there new joys, new hopes. ]y ,
Already my heart opens with a broader spring tfu
to receive and to give. Who can know God,

wQ

who is not or expects not to be a parent? we
Now I know the infinite tenderness that ever din
encircles my life. Before thin I have lelt

^
it by longings, now I know it by my experi- ^
ences. What is this Infinite power that lies for
back of all causes and effects ? If I compre- th(

hend it not, yet it must be there, just as ho
surely as I stand back of that embryo life

close linked to Helen's heart, and stretch out

to it the arms of my heart to embrace it in

the tenderness and wealth of love. That
^

which I know of humanity, I know through gn
myself. All my experiences teach me of my

^
fellow men. As I suffer, I know others have ^
Buffered ; as I rejoic#, I know others rejoice.

^
But Oh, the wonder and beauty of Infinite

love! How can the human heart know
of it

^
lave by its experiences. As it reaches out- ^
ward through its inner life, so it knows q{
through its inward hopes and aspirations ot

^
the goodness, love and beauty of God. g

But I am troubled again as to the sphere
^

of women. While I have been searching to
E

give her all that she demanded, yet now I find ^
her in a condition to receive every thing. ^
She must be cared for. The condition of

^
maternity is one of receptivity. I he moth- ^
er's heart is tender, the body is sensitive ; I c.
almost think that the nerves force themselves g
outward, so that the least harsh breath q
touches them unpleasantly.

Surely the woman who bears children can- j
•not labor hard. She must be gently cared a
for. I do not much wonder that men who

^
reason from narrow premises come to conclude

that woman has a sphere distinct from the ^
masculine; that she has inherited a work ^
quite distinct from man. But I am not quite (

sure but man, in regulating the position of j
woman, is bringing to himself a double woe. ^

It must be true that each human soul has a

right to perform the labor that is congenial •

to it. And if any human being in the uni- ,

verse has a right to the widest field of labor,

and to every possible freedom, it is the pros-

pective mother. When I think that a human

soul lies enshrined in the heart of my Helen,

dependent very largely for its future glory or

shame, for its happiness or woe, on the con-

ditions that surround her, then I feel that I

cannot be justified in controlling those condi-

tions. It is only by the woman's own wishes

and aspirations that those conditions can be

gauged. It is what woman desires to do in

her best and truest moments, that can help us

as men to know how to aid her. Liberty,

liberty ! thou alone can'st regenerate human-

ity.
A funny little episodo to our daily life gave

us muoh merriment. An old woman from

the mountain, a relation of Susan's, appeared
in our setting-room the other day. She had

en a linsey-woolsey gown, a blue plaid apron,
a balloon hood, and a heavy shawl. Her fuce

was brown and her hands hard, but there

was a merry twinkle in her eye, and a bright
intelligent look on her facet

"Tils is what you call living, is it,'"

said, looking round on our room, "You call reci

- these the necessities of life ? You are the the:
man that preaches about simplicity, arn't bea

you? I heard about one of your sermons, ear:

and I thought I would like to come down and Th<

_ see what you called a simple life. I spin my wes

own yarn, and weave my cloth. I raise my cen
~ potatoes and carrots, and corn and beans. I Thi

have a pig and a cow, and some sheep, and it the

costs me about five dollars a year outside of Wi

this, and that I make by selling yarn. I tho

never am siok, so I want no doctor. I have Thi

a good appetite, so I want no dainties. I have ing

raised six children, and they are all doing fee,

well, but one. I gave them good oonstitu- all

tions, by good work." nei
"But how about the one," said I. "Oh, me:

he's a mistake, I expect. He soars to things

he can't get, despises one sort of life, ana Ou

gets misery every hour. I account for it bui

this wav : Before lie was born, 1 took a no- be;

tion that I would like to be a little better off to

than I was, and I thought I'd try to read a tre

little like educated folks, and they all laugh- -^e

ed at me, so I was afraid to try, and that Ca

made me cross and dissatisfied. I did'nt liko th<

any thing. That's the only time that I jog- aic

ged off the straight track of hard work and ye]

content." ^ fre
"But suppose some our had helped you, in

said I, "to have followed out your desires.

''Oh, like enough I should have had a par- Up
son for a son, and that would have been no ed
better. You see people imagine they want a be
thousand tiVinga } \)ut tliey don't "want

thing but food and clothes. I have tried it, g£
and I know. I have two hands, and I don't th
ask any odds of any one." d<

"See here," said Helen, "I have just been p,
framing this little picture that I painted ; p]
will you take it up to your house and bang it m
where you can see it?" ci

There was a look of sadness first in the old a

woman's face, and then it lighted up with a a
radiance I did not think could rest there. f(

"I saw such pictures in my dreams, ' she a
said, "but I cast them away as if they had ; ri

come out of hell, and spun away the faster, si

or dug away in my potatoe patch. I reckon ti
we can't be quite satisfied with what we have n
to do if we don't look right at it, and at no- t
thing else." t

"Do you think we ought to be satisfied,"
said Helen, gently ?

"Satisfied, satisfied ?'' she asked. Look
at me. "What do I ask for that I have not ? a

I will not ask for any thing. Good bye. I t

must go back to my field." And she went t

out, but came back again to say : "If you'll f

come up to the mountain, I'll show you the x
whole country about." Helen sat and pon- t

dered, after she had gons. "I see more t

clearly than eyer," she said, "that a woman 1

destroys her finer nature when she attempts i

to force herself into a life that does not whol- £

ly satisfy her. The development of muscular t

strength is not the whole object of life. This I

woman is no doubt a good farmer, and lives i

an independent life, but she was only truly
herself when she revealed the feeling tbat 1

urged her to a life of sentiment as well as la- *
10 bor. But I ara surprised ab I think of it, t
as how little I really need. Let us forget some <

of aunt Ruth's luxuries and live more after <
t0

tho pattern of nature. I made an estimate ;
36 the other day, and I found we could save ful-
s' ly half, by just getting what we need. The '

truth is we are such creatures of habit, that !

we think we must follow out all the fashion 1

' ' we have been reared in. Beef steak, pud-
er dings, pies, roasts and boils, what does the

good woman on the mountain know of them :
rl* We half the time do not need what is set be-
ies fore us. Simple and beautiful that should be
re the command we should listen to in all our
as household arrangements."
ife — •—-— 

New York in Winter. i;fq

The cold season has set in early. Tho signs

of winter ushered it in, in a day. The soft oor

snow flakes that covered up brown pastures,

lay as gently on stone pavements; the clear

j white mantle covered up the mud and defile-

ment of the gutter just as it did the way-side *s

ditch. But the city did not rest a moment Lel

under the soft wrapping. In the night, before

the snow had ceased to fall, the merry sound

of the bells was heard, and at early light there atl

was shouting and merriment in all the streets. su

Every one was bent on pleasure, the milk-

men in their carts, and the boys on their sleds.

Even the poor half frozen children of want, ^ 1

found delight in handling the soft mass, and

tossed it up and brushed it about with glee. fo

One would imagine that there was only glad- ™

ness in all tbeir lit©, tbat there was no under-

crust of weariness, hunger and cold. The 1,1

streets were so full of gladness that one for- ^1

got the homes a little way off.
There is in winter also an intensity of life

in art and literature. Hugo posters daily
^ announce some lecture, concert or display of
' pictures. The galleries are thronged even in in
5 the dull days, the book-stores do a lively tl
J trade, and all places of amusement are filled. m
c In fact winter is to the city what summer is S(

e to the country; there is an exuberance of D
^ life,a bursting out of force into forms of beau- ei

ty anduse. w
a But why are the cities thus great conserva- j,
1 tories of art; and concentrators of intellectu- v
l" al life. The country should be just as much e
'> the home of art, and should offer just as great gl

s" attractions and incentives to intellectual la- r
n bor. Is it not because of the isolation of t
'> each district or village, and evsn of individu- f
>r als. The law of concentration of force re- a
i- veals itself in the city more than in the coun- c
I try. There is a mutual dependence upon (
i- each other in the city. The shop-keeper ^
es seeks to gratify his customers, the corner gro- t
3e eery knows from whence it will receive pat- j
in ronage. But in the country each farm is a
us little world. It meets its own wants, there ;
7> is little exchange or barter compared with ,
n" that of cities.

What we want is to send all the beauty of
ve art and all the excitement of literature equal-
'B1 ly among the people. Wo want closer rela-
ed tion between the circumference and the cen-
ia<l tre. If New York could send to the country
5n> its laborers, and find room for its surplus in-
xce habitants, and the country could reach to the
ere city for its taste and culture, we should then
ght realiZe somewhat of tho spirit of truo republi-

canism.
sh» As in families tliera is a mutual giving and

receiving, a dependence one on another, so ht

there should be in society. All the taste and th

beauty and refinement that exists on the isi

earth belongs by right to each inhabitant.

There is in cities a concentration ot both

wealth and culture, but there is also a con-

centration of misery, poverty and ignorance.

The class that need the fresh life and vigor of tli

the country waste themselves in squalen. gj

With all the gay life upon tho thronged 0f

thorougfares there is a want of solid comfort. n,

The masses lie in tho back ground, stretch- ge

ing out pitiful hands that no one heeds. Wo

feel everywhere that the most substantial of lr)

all pleasures is wanting, the feeling tbat the j;

neighbor is a sharer in all the beauty and ai

merriment that is to bo seen and felt. si

We once had a vision of a celestial city, tl

Our feet seemed to tread its streets. Its si

buildings were expressions of architectural ci

beauty But they seemed to be solely devoted h

to education and art. They were great cen- a

tres of thought and of taste. The homes p

were all in the beautiful country adjoining, ii

Can we not imagine how society formed on s

the divine plan of equality, and of mutual s

aid would thus form centres for mutual de-

velopment, while all the fresh beauty and t

freedom of the country would be preserved j

in thehome. r
Our social life is gradually forming itself c

upon the divine plan. What cannot be reach- e

ed by gradual growth comes from great up- <
heavals. There must be convulsions in socie- s
tjj ua iu uaturo, before tte cq^uilibrlum Is i

, gained. At present all society is integral ; ]
b there is no really mutual work, for all that is ]

done socially, is expected to contribute to the ]
1 personal good. Each man works on his own -

; plan for the purpose of bringing to himself

t more of wealth, beauty or art. There is oc-

casionally a grand nature that sees himself as

1 a link to every condition, and who feels that

a all that is done for another is so much done

for himself, who beholds in humanity a vast

e and complex machine in which every part has

d | relation to every other part. Such persons

-, seek to universalize art, education and indus-

n try. When we can have associations of such

e men, we shall be able to reach out from city
)- to country, receiving from the one to give

to the other.

Mistakes-
We build up many theories in this world,

and we hinge on them faith and often prac- cide

tice. It is very often said of any matter ful

that turns up a circumstance, and is therefore low

fore changed from direction, Oh, it was a ed •<

mistake. Lawyers make mistakes and lose new
their clients. Doctors also and lose their pa- Luc

tients. The clergyman makes a mistake, and this

his parish has departed. The young girl hav

makes a mistake, and the world turns her Mo:

away—the young man also, and he loses great red

expectation. There is not a man or woman Syl

but is ready to lament and deplore some wil<

mistake. tha
Where then is the equipoise of the world ? '

It is all like chance. It all depends on cer- Bu

tain successful undertakings, if they fail, gor

there is no constancy any where. In it not con

true that all acts aro truo and right in their lea:

condition. There is nothing hut success in hin

all of life.—No mistakes or failuro is possible, no
What mankind want is to work out their inte- my

rior life, or to give expression to what is with- anc

in. All speech is but the external expres- my

sion of an inner force, and all action is that it

inner life revealing itself. Vhatever we do ma

, is done from some sort of impulse. The sim- t

plest act is revelation of that which is within of

Is it not a blessed fact, that all this interior Th

. force must produce itself in the external V me

• There is really nothing hidden or concealed cal

in the Universe. If then this inner force re- to

peats itself in the external, or if all interior on.

life i? outworking itself in the outer or world to

of forms, all acts are true and right to the joy

t condition which inspires
them. t0

It seems often as if our acts were depend- be

ent on another, and yet all outside influence

is only a power dependent upon that which tii

g is within us. The condition in ourselves
de- he

j. termines the action of that without us.
e Action is only the expression of inner

life, co

q Thus whatever we do is born of a condition, he

e and is true to it. Failure is no mistake,
and ro

3 success is no surety of the right. lel
The truth is, we are all depeudent upon laws an

^ that we did not form, and upon conditions br

j. that we cannot change. True and noble ac-
|(j tion is always success, no matter what results

c follow it. The greatest failures are often
^

marks of Divine action. Our mistakes often m

r. lead us to wisdom. What seems failure
in cs

the external world, is often success in the

r_ spiritual. The soul that grows by experi-
ence, can count nothing lost.

 ———    ne

Government and the Indians. co

Gen. Grant must have a bit of sentiment ^
in his calm nature, for we cannot but

feel
^

that bis appointment of the Quakers as com- ^
missioners to the Indians of the W est, was ^
something more than policy. It was a recog-

nition of those traits of sincerity and hon- ^
esty that have always been associated ^
with the name Friends, that made him put ^

justice into their hands. We learn several

very important facts from the result oi the
^

expedition. These men of broad brims, and

solemn mien, had no prejudices against the

red men. The founder of their societies in
^

this country was always their friend. They
^

found that all treatment and injury had caused

a great deal of the ferocity and dissatisfaction ^
of the Indians. They had no faith in the

Government, that had sent them from one ^
part to another. They wanted the assurance

that government was really inclined to
caro

^
for them.

The Friends found that with their poor liv- "

ing, their dark, smoky lodges, their vices,

taugUt them by tho whites, they yet were 1

teachable. At one of the agencies, a class

that a year ago could not read, is now able to

read distinctly and with good accent, yet, not

comprehending what they read.

All that is wanted isperseverence and good

faith. They can soon become self-supporting

and industrious if only they can be made to

believe that they are to recieve no more

wrongs.
There is a kind of romance in this picture

that fits well to tha time. Our government

has been so common-place, dealing only with fl

the severe and practical, that this living ideal- t

ism will do the country good. t

The Independent on the Richardson for
Assassination,

BUI

A leader in the Independent called out by arr

the recent tragedy, is so liberal that we can sa0

give it special mention I Tho whole question f°r

of divorce is one that tho religious world does wa

not like to touch. It fears it. The more tei

severe of the sects do not allow it. The In- ^e£

dependent says: "It - seems to us that a fir

man must be lacking in some element i)i man- ml

liness, who,because he cannot hold a woman fe tli

affections himself, will thereforo deliberately wl

shoot another man who can. Why do we say m

this." For the reason that a man cannot a

steal another man's wife, without that wife's ed

consent, and a woman cannot steal another's
husband without that husband's consent. In on

all such cases (with scarce exception,) both lir

i parties are either equally guilty or equally he

innocent; and if one should be shot both th

i should be shot, if one should g) free both sh

I should go free.
The horrible case is a new illustration of tb

I the folly and wretchedness of that semi su- se

I perstitious sentiment, which in the name of bi

maintaining the sanctity of marriage, outrage- pi

f ously perverts the very idea of marriage, by hi

- compelling the life-long union of two persons, tl

- either of whom finds such a union to be loath c<

- some,degrading or unholy. There is no divorce ei

s and tterG Ko no human law to com—
; pel the continuance of any marriage which so w
s long as it continues, is nothing better than e<

e legalized prostitution. "Whom God hath -

n joined together—that and that only is the ai- ci
If vine idea of marriage. Anything short of I

i- that is abomination." „ '
is These fearless words are great landmarks on ti

it the road of reform. They will be remem- s

ie ber6d long after the brilliant essays in the h

3t columns of the popular paper, are forgotten, o

is We only want the candid thought on this sub- r

is ject, to prove to the world what the people T

s- want. They do not want chains and slavery,
:h but immortal life which is love. r
, —i i n mrnrnmrnm  L ! SB- t

For the Present Age. laS

Love and Marriage-
sei

BY MRS. L. C. SMITH.
  in

"Well, Lucy, my time is up—I must de- gl(

cide now," said a laughing girl to a thought-

ful dark-eyed causin, who was seated on a an
low ottoman braiding her hair, with eyes fix- pa
ed as though she was intent in solving some

newly discovered law of her being. I say, in
Lucy, 1 must decide now. Father told me de

this morning, I should wait no longer, and I lei
have made up my mind to marry Egbert fr

Montrose. Lucy turned her head in the di- uj
rection of the voice, and replied, "Why, si

Sylvia Grey ! what has driven you to tbat bi

wild conclusion—you have always told ltae ei

that you did not love Montrose." tl
"Yes, and so I don't love him in tbo least, a

But George is gone—George Tullman has v

gone off, in his still, sober way, without p
coming to say good-bye, or giving mo the w
least token of his regard, or even asking for tl

himself a place in my memory. So I have E

no excuse. I must either come out and tell s!

my father of my hopeless love, or be silent, ]e

and comply with his wishes. Father came to oi

my room this morning and told me all about w

. it He said I was old euough to know that —

i marriage was all—all tbe world gave woman ^

 that it was her only hope, and that it was

of vital importance she make a wise selection., C

• That woman has nothing to do with clericdil, ^
: medical, or legal professions ; and for politi- L

1 cal and commercial power, they alone belong

. to man ; and that as women, we ought not
r only to be content, but should be proud
1 to see our fathers, husbands, and brothers en- C

3 joy these high honors, and do all in our power
°

to add to their happiness ; and says I must ^
- be crazy to think of refusing Montrose." S]
e "Why did you not tell your father to wait b
b till you loved him, and then you would not

hesitate?" _ ^
"Yes, and so I did tell him to wait till I ^

j. could marry some one that I could love. But £
i, he said nonsense, any one could love Mont-
d rose. For his part he felt no little pride on

learning that I was the one of his choice,

,g and was quit# certain that few ladies had b
is brighter prospects ef a long happy life."
3. "Well, Sylvia, since you have made me

ts your father confessor, let us have the secret. {

,n What is it? what about this George Tull- ,
jn man ? Why should you car# for one who t

in can leave you so unceremoniously ?"

le "Yes, yes, I know ; if that was all. But I
•i- am sure he trusts. I know he thinks I will

wait his return. Tho last time we met, his

heart seemed bursting with feelings which he ^
could neither express or restrain. He stood £

gazing into my eyes with a deep, earnest look, <

n1j as though he would read every page on the
C

record of my memory, to see if any other name
m" -was recorded there. Then with a half-smoth-
aS ered sob, he pressed me to his lips, and im-
lg~ printed a long, deep fervent kiss, and mut- ,
>D

tered to himself, yes, yes ; I know but I ;
6

am poor. And ere I could speak, he was -j

many paces away, with the seal of his strong ^
will stamped upon his purpose of yet being '

able to offer wealth as well as love.

And from that moment every fiber of my

deathless spirit vibrates to the thought of
m

his name, and tells me every hour of my life,

that I can never love another. Whatever
'e(^

friend or circumstances influence me to do,
l°"

my heart must ever be true to him."

"Then go—go to your father at once, and
me

tell him all about it."
306

"Oh, no ! I cannot speak to him again on
"°

the subject. I did ask him if marriage was

|iv_ not as much to men as women? He said,

By no means—with men it is liko other lit-

tie incidentals, thrown in to fill up the chap-

laga ter ; that they have other aims in life,
other

t0 objects to live for—perchance a world to con-
quer. So you see, it is all over. But I am

U°
sure if he could know how I dread this drudg-

ery of marriage without love, his pride would
00,3

water a little before he would forge the chain
*U1° that binds mo to hopeless misery."

But Cuba was a great way off, and
10r° George's success and return was all uncer-

tainty. Not knowing what plea to make to
ture her father for a longer delay, Sylvia allowed
lent herself to be floated along by tho tide of ib-

luences to the morning of her bridal. Then —

;be church was filled with smiling faces

that proud, happy bridegroom lead to the al-

tar that pale sweet face, which from hence-

forth he was to claim as his own. Montrose

supported the fragile girl who hung upon bis X
arm with a stately bearing, as if ho would Se

sav "here is her strength and fortress ; hence-

forth no clouds shall lower upon her path-

way"—for his was a noble heart, and he flat-

tered himself that any woman could soon

learn to love him, even though indifferent at

first. But women are willful things, and you C«

might as well think to make the stars eclipse

the sun at noonday as to make a woman love

when she cannot, or cease to love when she

must. Truly blessed is the man who marries

a moman's heart—a fact that Montrose learn-

ed to his sorrow in one short year.
But now that Sylvia felt that she had done

one great wrong in not heeding the better j
impulses of her nature, by firmly adhering to w

her first resolve of frankly telling him, and —

then patiently await the return of George,

she must endeavor to make amends by turn-

ing to the duties of a wife with a devotedness ^
that none might question. But as time pas- jj

sed on, and the moon waxed and waned, her a
brow seemed to partake more and mora of its

pale light—and soon her friends were appre- Fj

hensive of the finale, and began to fear that ™

the anniversary of her bridal would bring the ^
ceremony of "Dust to dust, and ashes to ash- p*
„ s<es.
Montrose's heart clung to the pale sufferer ^

with an intensity none can imagine. He
could not account £or this strange .Providence

—that one so young, so beautiful, so well gc

cared for should die, was passing strange. ^
He did net seek for the cause of all this, or ps

wait to explain to his own mind the delicate

texture of her organization ; or even ask him- _

self how long he could baffle with life were

his whole existence narrowed down to a single j
object, and that forever removed from his

reach. He only wondered that his beautiful f

wife that he loved so well, was passing away

—as it was evident to all that her days were

numbered—and that soon the morning dews 3
would sparkle on the flowers that decked her

last resting place.
At Sylva's request, her friend Lucy was

sent for, and when she arrived, night had set j
in wet and chill. Within all seemed sad and
gloomy ; while without the elements were at

war. The rain pattered against the windows, t
i and the winds sighed in fitful blasts, as if im-

patient to take up the funeral dirge. .
s The family were gathered around the dy-

i ing, and watching the weary hours of night ,
i depart. About three o'clock all were start-

I led by a rattling, gurgling sound, and a call
|

t from the Doctor "Quick—quick, raise her j
- up." When her position was made easy again
, she said, "There, I am going now." As her

t breath grow shorter, and followed eaoh oth-

e er in quick succession, it seemed to rise a lit-

tle above her head, and form itself into

t. a white fleecy cloud ; and by the time her

is verv last breath was exhausted, there ap-

it peared in the midst of that shadowy form, the

e well defined outlines of a buraan »face—all
>r this was but the work of a moment. The

e Doctor exclaimed Look—look Sir 1 and in-

II stantly on tbat shadowy form was written in

:, letters of golden light, "Love only, is the law
o of Marriage"—and the spirit and the shadow
it were gone.

Elijah Woo»w«»th, with Hibam Tail ok trj
Clairvoyant Medium, ill travel and hold meetings sei
as follows : Branck county, Mieh., through Decern-
her; Stuben county, Indiana, the month of January; ®al
Lenawee county, Mich., February and Marck. Ad-
dress as above.

Calhoun County Circle. p

The Second Annual Meeting of Calhoun County | a

Circle will be held in " Fergusons," Hall in the city j '
of Marshall, on the Second Saturday and Sunday of »

January, 1870, commencing at half past two p. m. c
J. S. Loveland and A. B. French are engaged as J
speakers for th» occasion. Other speakers will also <

be present and take part in the exercises.

A general invitation is given to all friends of pro- |
gress in this and adjoining counties to be present on

this occasion. Preparations will be made to accom

modate as far as possible, all who attend. '

Chas. Fishbr, Secfy. C. H. Talmadgb, Prea't.

Meeting-oi K.ent County Circle.

The Spiritualists of the Kent County Circls, will

hold their annual meeting at Rockford, on Saturday

and Sunday, Jan., 1st and 2d, 1870.

Good speakers are engaged for the occasion and a

general invitation is extended to the Societies of the

county, and friends from a distanoe, to he present,

who will be amply provided for. Let us have a good

time generally. The officers ot the Circle for the

ensuing year are to be elected.
E. Woodruff, Sec'y. D. Hinb. Preit.

BLOOMINGTON, ILL. NURSERY.
19th Year! 500 Acres! 10 Greenhouses'.

Lareest, best stock and shipping facilities. APPLES, 1, 2,
3 vr 1000 fine 1 yr., $25. A Pi'Ij':'. KOOT-GfiAF I S. choice,
lOOOO $15. EVERGKEENS, ROSES, 1000, *100. Dahlias,
Gladiolus, GREENHOUSE, BEDDING PLAIN Tb. Send 10

Centf9mo3Catal0g"e'' F. K. PHCENS®

^ MEW MUSIC! W
Subscribers to Piters" Musical Monthly are receiving all the

latest and best Music by Hays, Tncmm, Klnkel, Frey, Keller,
Bishop, etc„ at less than one cent per page. It is issued on
the first of every month, is printed on fine white paper, from
full-size music plates, aud contains over $5 worth oj our latest
and best music in every number.

Sinqle numbers, 30 cent* ; $3 per year. Back numbers sup-
plied. Vol. IV, from July to December, sent by mail on re-

L."pjSfE38, music PuilUher 599 7.
Opposite the Metropolitan Hotel.

Clergymen and Teachers supplied at $2,

THE DOLLAR WATCH.—A perfect timerseeper, witk
superiorcompassat&chment. Gassed ia pure OrtJide of

Gold, enameleddial, glass crystal, steal aad brass works.
Usual watch size. Made entirely of mental, and in elegant-

' ly finished Oreide case. Entirely new—patented. A perfect
"gem of ingenuity.11 This is no wooden compass. War-
anted five years. Satisfactionguaranteed. Single sample
in neat case, mailedpre-paidfor only SI, 8 for $2. by ad-
dressingthe sole m'rrs,Magnetic Watch Hinsdale,
N.H.   

Michigan State Agricultural College,
The Term for 1S70 will begin on

Wednesday,tbe 23d of February.

The College has just completed ft large fctilldiisK for tbe
occupancy of students, has purchased new apparatut. ana

"

is better prepared than ever before to promote the eauca-

r tion and comfortol students.

" InstructionIs glvren In the Mathematics and their applies*

Q ttons, Chemistry,Botany,Horticulture,Agricnimrei
Stoekbreeding, Physiology, Etomology, Higher

!* English branches, French, ete.

As means of illustration the College has Farm, GaMem,
11 Orchards, Stock, Chemical Laboratory, collections in

Natural History, Surveying Instruments, ete.

^
1ST Manual labor is required.

[v fSr*Expensesare very moderate.

°
8eud for Catal©guoor informationto

a 58^4 Y. C. ABBOT, President,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. j Tl
k NEW BOOK JUST FROM THE PRESS,

REAL LIFE jP
-IX-

THE SPIRIT-LAND.Irj
Being Life Experiences, Scene*, Incidents, and Condi- of^

tioHJ, I llustrative of Spirit Life, and tkn Prind- Fl

pUs of the SpiritualPhilosophy. gn

Given Inspirational!? jRt
BT MRS. MARIA M. KING, Vc

Author of " The Principles of Naturs," ete.

CONTENTS: j ^
Cbaptek I—The Experiencesof an UnknownOne. |atl

II—A Mother'sStory. ici
" III—Uhilren in the .Spirit-World. ; lei
t> IV—A Council of Ancients. j.. v A Chapter in the Life of a Poet. Pa.. VI—The Pauper's Resurrection. no

VII—Condition of the Depraved in Spirit-Land. ]„
, " VIII—The Inebriate, Gambler and Murder in Spirit tr,

Life. . II'
ix—Courtship and Marriage in Spirit-Land.

« X—Incidents of Spirit-Life. . . . in
XI—Methods of Teachers and Guardians with their

Pupils and Wards. D
XII—Passages from the Experience of Napoleon

Boneparte as a Spirit.
Price, $1.00; postage 16 cents. ac

For Sale at the Banner of Light Boole Store, ICS 9e
Washington Street,Boston. ci

Also, as the OFFICE OF THE PRESENT AGE. 89tf

Fresh Garden, Flower, Fruit,
Herb, Tree, Shnsto snd Ever-
green Seeds, wish directions far "

culture, prepaid tos mail. The
most complete and judicious A

assortment in the eoan try.—
Agents wanted.

35 Sorts of either for $1.00; prepaid by mail. Also Small a
Fruits Plants, Bulbs, al! the new Potatoes. Ac., prepaid b> ,
mail 4 lbs. Early Rose P»tato, prepaid, tor »1.00. Cbbo- j
°r's Colossal Asparagus, i3 per 100; *25 per 1000, prepaid h

New hardv fragrant everbloommg Japan Honeysuckle, 50 c
rent, each prepaid. True Cape Cod Cranberry, tor upland t]

o? lowland culture. $1.00 per 100, prepaid, with directions. c
Priced Catalogue to any address, gratis; also trade »ist.— j

SeBdy 1\v°ATsON'°OId Colonv Nurseries and Seed Ware- _

house, Plymouth, Mass. Established in 1S42. 2'Jmo4

"TEE GIItL OF THE PERIOD1" a full length repre- a

resentatlon of tho ideal of » beautiful young lady, iu tbe j,
act of executing a pieco of handicraft characteristic of tho

gentler sex of the present day ; an excellantholiday gift; -

iinely engravedby a first-classNew York artist; size suit-

able t» frame; just out. Price 50 cents. Sent carefully

packed by return mail (postage paid), on receipt of price. -j-
Address H. P. WILLIAMS, Publisher, 1

v2-27w3 Penn Yann, Tates Co., N. Y.

w a rf t er> ^
eteky lady

To know that she can get &

First-Class Sewing Machine, a S60 Gold Watcli,

or a KnittingMachine,for Four
Dayslight,

honorable lahor and agreeable work, v

In her own Town. And

every young man *

Or old man, if smart, can get a Forty Dollar,,Coin
Silver Elgin Watch, for two Da j s

Worlc. Or, it preferred,

$10.00 A DAY, CASH!
To either Man or Woman.

No Capital Required. Not One Cent to
be Invested.

A gUBE THING,
, _n -I.v Whatever. One or two chances in each

towSf according to size. Send for particulars at once and

name two ^reference^^ PAKKRURBT,

v2-27tf    
1 ' -

T10KTY THOUSANDCASES OF GOODS ^ EKE SHIP

F pedTromSnr house in One Year, to iamllies clubs an

merchantsin every part of the country, lrorn Maine to Call

i'oraia, amountiDg in value to over

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

sacrifice from the original cost of production. ^
Our stock consists, in patt, of the following goods.

Shawls, Blankets, Quiltt, Cottons, Gi^h^s, Dress

Goods,Table Linen, Towels, Hosiery, Qioves, blurts.Cor

sets,&c. ^
Silver-Plated Ware, Spoons platod on Nickel Silver, Des_

'

sert Forks, live-bottleplated Castors, BritanniaWare, Glass
. Ware, Table and PocKet Cutlery, in great variety.

Elegant French and German Fancy Goods, Beantifdl Pho-
r tograpn Albums, the newest and choicest styles In Morocco

and Velvet Bindings.
Morocco Traveling Bags, Handkerchief and Glove Boxes

e Gold and Plated Jewvlry, of the newest stjle*.

I We hare also made arranfigment*with some of the^ea®*
Inz PabliBhing Houses, that wiil enable us to tell the

I standard and latest works of popular authors
one-half the regular price: —such as iSYBOS, Moore, Bur.ns,

AIiltox aud TjiNTsox's Works, la fuii <*iit and GletJr iiiad-
intfs,—and huudreds of others.

These and everything else for

ONE DOLLAR FOR EACH ARTICLE.
to buy zoodsTrom us unless we can sell them

cheaper than

rua citfobuin them in any other way,-while tbe greater^
part of our goods are sold at about

One-Half the Regular Rates,
We want good reliable agents ia every part of tha cena-

try By^ employing your" spare time to torn clubs and

i sending us o;der,. you can oUtam the most *lberal

missions either in Cash or Merchandise, and all
' foods seLtVy us will be as represented, and we guarantee

aatisiaction io every one dealing with eur house.
Acents should collect ten cents from each customer aad

forward to us in advance, for Descriptive Checks ot tke

S°TheS holders'.f the Checks have the privilege of either
t>nrchas?ng the article thereon described, er exchanging for

anv article mentioned on our Catalogue,
numbering over

r I S6U different articles,—not sue of which can purchased
I in the usual way for the same money. ,, . w

f The advantagesof first sending for checks are these, We
f are constautly buying small lots of very valuable goods,

which Sot on our" catalogues, and for which we issne

checks till all are sold; besides, in every club
will Dut checks for Watches, Quilts, Blankets, Dress Pat- ]

8 terns or some other article of value, givinq totns member,

0 of thi plub an opportunity of purchasing an artuUfor tboui

'"u^verVordlr'amounting t. over $50 accompanied by

>. the Jash the Agent may reu'n $2 00, and
in every order

over $100, $3.00 may be retained te

PAY THE EXPRESS CHARGES.
" This offer is more especially to assist Agents in tke Weet-

ern and Southern States, but is open t» til euatomers.

COMMISSIONS:
Agents will he paid ten per cent, in Cash er Merchandise,

when they fill cr tubir entius olvb, for whick belew we

give a partial list of Commissions :
"

1-nr ail order of $30, from a Club ef
Tkirty. we will

•< commission. 28 yds. Brown or Bleached

II SheetiDg'uood Dress Pattern, Wool Square yJ.°"C-h
- Cassimere Pants and Vest Pattern Fine Laree White C.un-

te&utCorder°oVV35(l0,mfr^ha Clnk of Fifty, we will

nsv the A''ent, as commission, 45 yds.
Sheeting, One pair

a Eeavv Wool Blankets. Poplin Dress Pattern, Handsome

e Woof Square Shawl, Silver-Case Watch, etc.,
etc., or $o.00

t, inForan order of $100, fro- a 3nb of 0»e Hmdred.
a wft will Dav the Airent, as commissiom, 10§ yds £ooa vara

wide Sheeting, Coin-Silver Hunting Case Watch, I.ich Long

e Wool Shawl, Suit of Wool Frencn Cassimere, etc., etc., or

•we11 do'nit employany TravellingJ£e^,a»d customer,

should not pay money to I'srsorii purporting to be our
agents, unless personallyacquainted.   

~ SEND MONET ALWAYS BT REGISTEREDLETTERS

For further particulars send fer Catalogues,

pabkeb at co.,
98and I©0 Snmrnor St., Boston, Mass.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
1 __   —  —•

S. o. BENNETT & SONS,
jjAYE ON HAND a full stock of

is FIRST CLASS GOODS,
(AS WELL AS LOW PRICED)

w Jn tneir Line. Consisting of

Calf aud Coarse Soots,
I Button, Lace, Compress,

r Serge and Goat Gaiters, for Women,

Misses and Children.

& THE LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN.
All of which will bs sold at

ct THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.
[j We are also prepared to furnish, to Order or Measure,

i- BRONZE, CCIR, BLUE, OR OTHER COLORED SHOES.
*

Please, give us a Call and will try and Satisfy yen. Re

pairing Neatly Done.

Trench Dress! and Bronze on hand.

No. Ill Main Street.
June 24th.1S69   —

TIO
tsearafttet Waharen »»«itive remedy for it and til duo*- g

he d®r» of the throat se d lungs, *»o

offer "d p#nnft»«t relte ilo all 5se g
testimonial* ! $1,006 will

VV u for iitmh ia"^?Bicb we aet I
binefit. All who wrnald M

OTJB.BI>11J .
ea* reoeirf a sample of,onr mpd.clM ft*«. 8

JUST THE THING for the HOLIDAYS
Alice "V ale;

jSl. 8tory of the Timcva:

BY LOIS WA1SBROOKER. Send and get it of the
American New* Co., lis >aaeau St., 2vew Tork C.ty.

>. Prieeil.t5.   
a-ip TO 8200 Month to Aa<tnt4ji*.\&rj or commis-

$75 5 on to .ell oor«»-i YMt* Une*
Addrtss HvJeon Siver Wire Works To TWiaw St.,*.?.

a ffitojw, -ZK., ttiehmont, Pa.,
cr Tsxn, Ssy

he Great Spiritual Remedy.

MRS. SPBWGB'S

'OSrrtVE kUD NEGATIVE
POWDERS.

[IHE MAGIC CONTROL of tho POSITIVE
L AND NEGATIVE POWDEBS over«1«o»o»

all kinds, is WONDERFUL BEYOM) ALL PKECE-
ENT. They do no violence to the system, causing no
URGING. NO NAUSEATING, NO V OMITING. NO
ARCOTIZING. MEN, WO.siEN nud CHlLDIil.!*
ad them a silent but sure success.
The POWIT1VKS cure Neuralgia, Headache,
henma,tism, Pains of all kinds; Diarrhoea, Dysenterr,
omiting, Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms, all Female \Vcaic-
E>sses and Derangements; Fits, Cramps, St. \itus Dance,
pasms; all high gradesof Kever, Small Pox, Measles,
carlatina. Erysipelas; all Iiiflaniatioiis*acute orchron-

of the Kidneys, Liver, Lungs, Womb, Bladder, or any

fher organ of the body; <Catarrli5Consumption,Broii-
Mtis, Coughs, Colds: Scrofula, Nervousness, Sleep-
:8snes8, etc.   ,
The NEGATIVES cure Paralysis or
alsy. whetherof the muscles or of the senses, as 111 blind
ess. Deafness, loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; aa
>\v Fevers, such as Typhoid, and the Typli«s$ ex*

•eme Nervous or Muscular Prostration or lSelaxa-

!Both the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE are needed
i Cliills and Fever. ^__Tfro .
PHYSICIANS are delighted with them. AGENTS ana
Iruggistsfind ready sale for them. Printedterms to
gents, Druggists, and Physicians sent Free.
FULLER LISTS OF DISEASES and DIRECTIONS

ccompany each box, and also sent free to any address,
end a brief description of your disease if you prefer spe-
ial written directions. aa„ .. , f 1 BOX, 44 Po> POWDEBS 5SL00Mailed, " 44 Keg. " 1>00
postpaid, j j "22 Pos. <£ 22 JVeg. 1*°®

at these | 6 BOXES ----- <.00
TRICES: [ "j ,< • 9.00

SBND MONEY AT OUR EI3K. Sums of £5, OR MORE,
" scr,t by mail, should be in the form of MONET dRDEKS,

r DRAFTS, or.else in REGISTERED LETTERS.
OFFICE, 37X St. Mines Plach, NIW Tori,

l(Idress. PROF.PAYTON SPENCE,M. D.,
Box 5817, New York. City.

The INGENUITY OF MAN h*« never jet. derised
remedy for the Fever and Ague,or Chills and

'ever, equal to the «reat Spiritual Remedy, the

•OSIT1VB AND NEGATIVE PONDERS. I
ave known a single box to cnr« tw© or three cases, raai
ally and permanently, in 24 hours. See advertisementot
tie Powders in this paper. Mailed, post paid,on r®
eiptofSl.OO for one box, or $5.00 for siix boxes,

idaress PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D.,
Box 5SIT, New Yorlt City.

MONET MADE WITHOUT RISK. Send f«r
n Agency of tbe PositiTt and Negative Pow-
lers. See advertisement of the Powders in fhis pap*".
Lddress PSOF. FA YTOTV SFFiVC£, Jff. D.,

Box 5817, New Yorlc City.

EXECUTRIX SALE
— OF THE —

?INE ART COLLEOTION
or TH* I.ATI

THOMAS THOMPSON, Esq.

!y H. H. LEEDS & MINERE, Auctioneers, Art
Galleries, 617 & 819 Broadway, N. Y., conmene-

ing Monday, February 7th, and continuing
day and evening until the entire col-

lection shall be sold.
This collection is believed to be the most extensive and

aluable ever owned in the United States. Comprising
nore than a thousand pictures from European Artists, front
he 15th centurv to the present time, includingmany origin-
ila of great value, also many hundred Paintings from cele-
brated American artists.
The Entire Collection will be Sold without Reserve or

Limitation to close the estate.
The Catalogue, a book of more than 100 closely printed

pages, will be forwarded on receipt of 25 cents. Address
the Auctioneers.

POCKET REVOLVERS.
A neat, durable weapon, four-inch barrel, Price $1.50, post-
paid. Address S. Q. AUSTIN, Elsie, Mich.

Collegiate <x Commercial Institute, (Ger,i, RusseWt School.)
New Haven, Conn. Winter term begins Jan. 11.

~

sawifc-.~
CHAS. A. DANA, Fditor.

The cheapest, smartest, and best New York newspaper.
Everybody likes it. Three editions: Daily. i$6| u,E3fi-
Wee"klt,"S2s nnd Weekly, Si a year. AlltheNews
at half-price. Frill reno'tgcf market-?, agriculture, t armers
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i. S. LOVELAND, - - Editor

All communications for this Department should b
addressed to the Editor, at Battle Creek, Mich.

MOTHER. NATURE S LOVE IS NEW TO 52ACI
CHILD.

Nature sees through thee* knows thee, through anc
through,

And seeing: through thee, therefore loves she thee*
Lovss her own love in thee; and loving thee,
Therefore respects thee, and iii thee herself.
Behold now: never could a human mother,
la all her human poverty, respect
A child of hers so chastely, sacredly,
As Nature from the first doth honor thee;
The beam of light is new, and heavenly-pure
That greets thee as a child ; the nectar draught
Given thee to breathe, each mouthful of pure air
Is fresh-preparedin that great laboratory
Of spirits for thyself, an efilueuce
From newest heavens; each beaker, nay, each drop
Of wate^ is prepared and cooled for thee
In secret caverns,—and the strawberry
And the sweet cherry which thy childish fingers
Bore to thy little mouth, not one of these,
2/iese treasures man e'er tasted before thee 1
They have been made, compounded, wove for thee!
The little glossy goblets of thy grapes
Only for thee hare they poured out the must
She brought to thee fresh from the Maker's hand,
From secret depths of ecstacy, for thee,
For thee alone prepared the maid, to be
Thy consort;—and the children, only thine.
That none on earth had ever owned before,
That none on earth will ever own henceforth,
So long as Ileaven endures!—the cloud it?elf
That sails so swiftly by, will never shade
Another,—for behold it fall3 in rain!
The breeze will never cool another brow,—
For lo 1 e'en now it die3 in yonder brake I
That rainbow no man ever more will see,
Fer even now its hues fade on thy sight!
The lark will sing this song to none again,-—
For from the clouds she drops and it is hushed f
An only song which thou alone hast heard,

v Thus all is thine uniquely as thyself is.
Tea, know thou that the hand is ahvays new
With which theu takestnature'severygift;
With ever new and ever changing hand
Thou givest his gift to the beggar ; ah,
And his hand has e'en now grown older too !
Night after night Heaven sends fresh dreams to thee,
Day after day new senses and new will,
N«w and original force, thoughts, mind and life ;
A life unique, peculiar, all thine own,
Thou livestforth from the eternal fount,
JEntwined with Him more closely than the child
Is with its mother in the mother's lap !
Like & great thunder-cloudfar-stretching,full
Of might find majesty and fruitfulne3s,
Breodt over thee God's""presence ever near,
And through the delicate network of thy frame
Passing the tissue of the finest flower,—
The heavenly influence flows down into thee,
With blissful, ever now-creating might,
Like streams of fragrance pouring into flowers,
That stand benumbed and breathe benumbing scents !
And thou—forget not thus to breathe around
Xich perfame ef pure thought and of still love,
Still—as the thundcr-cloud that charges thee !

LeopoldSchefer—Layman'sBreviary.

Personality of Deity.

NO. III.

It hss^been affirmed, in our last article,
Shst ths ids* of a Personal Deity did not
criginata in any such way as the Idealist as-
cames, and Jhis naturally leads to a more
careful survey of the origin of this notion ;
for, though we have admitted that the concep-
tion of simple personality must have been
suggested from man's consciousness of his
own personalized existence, still from
that conssiousness of Felf-esistence never
could have originated^ the notion we are
discussing, without some other and prior
ideas. What were these, and what their
genesis? One, was the profound [conviction
in the mind of the primitive men that they
"^ere dependent. Another, was the great un-

certainty pertaining to life 'and its enjoy-
ments. While still another, was the mighti-
ness—the omnipotence of the powers which
eurrounded and controlled them. With
reason immature, fancy active, and ignoranae
enfolding him as a garment, is it possible to
suppose man, in the" midst .of all this dread
uncertainty, to have reached any other idea
than that the elements were the manifesta-
tions of powerful persons to be propitiated,
feared, or praised as the means of good, or ill
to the infant man. Such was the only possi-
ble suggestion which could be made to man ]
in his primitive condition, and? the whole his- ,
tory of the progress of human] ideas shows \
this to be the true mode of their primal evo- (

lption in the human consciousness. The first j

Ood3 were the elements, and trie first worship :
fear. The notion of Personality was equally
inevitable for the primitive race were never
guilty of imagining principles, or acting po-
tencies outside of man, or some animate be-
ing ; hence, they never could view the thun-
der in any other light than the voice of some
powerful person, and the red lightnings were
the angry flashing of his eye. "He rode upon
c cherub, and did fly : yea, he did fly upon
the wings of the wind." The Gods, had
their places of abode like mortals. One re-
sided on "high Olympius," another on Par-
nassus, another in the sea, while yet another
is reported as saying '' Heaven is my dwell-
ing^plaee," though sometimes, when special-
ly interested in the reports from earth, he
has declared " I will go down and see what
the sons of men do." These juvenile notions
were the necessary sequences of the intellect-
ual status and conditions of the early races
cf humanitary life. The Monotheistic doc-
trina was an impossibility then, as was the
hero-worship of more recent times. The
mora perfect ideas of Deity, about which
theologians boast so much, were the product
of ages of thought and philosophic investiga-
tion. The progress of the race, as shown in
its history reveals the steps by which these ,
original superstitions of man's childhood have ,
become the cherished idols of his youthful un- ,
folding, though they are not a little modi- j
fied, and dressed in more modern apparel. ]
But this being the real origin of the idea, the

assumption that it is a spontaneity of the j
human reason—an intuitional, or clairvoyant t
perception of the human spirit, falls hopeless- ;
ly to the ground, and the Idealist is equally as a
poor as the Sensationalist in the matter of c
proof for his Personal Deity. But at this t
stage of the discussion I shall be met- with s
this position ; " granted that the sensational- t
ist with his philosophy can never attain the f
idea of Deity, or prove it to be true when

found—that his argument from design is falla- a
sious, and therefore worse than nothing; and >
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admit the failure of the idealist in his claim of t
spontaneous perception, or suggestion, because c
of the pre-existance of the idea, cutting off all c
appeal to the supposed evidence of human p
expsrienco, and asserted revelation to t
man; yet is there proof, amply suf£- v
cicni to pcrfcctly demonstrate the exist- s
enea of a Divine Personality." Now, if this t
positioa be valid, I wish to sea it so com- 1<
JtUUly deaesstr&ttd as ie leave ce room fa \

"J1 any possible cavil. And it is not too much ti
say it ought to be. If a Personal God exis

jgj. he certainly is able to make his existenci
known in a manner so clear and deeisivo tha

J l>e unbelief shall be an impossibility. Indce<
 there should be nothing left to faith, on s
lch question so momentous, absolute certainty i.

the least we can reasonably ask. Such de
monstratione however, is not furnished us
and wo will attend to the promised mora
demonstration of a. Deific Personality, thi,
being all wc are allowed to cxpect. The mail
assumption which meets us, is this, we an
necessitated to adopt this idea in order t(

meet the imperative demands of human reasoi
and affection, and hence, it is comparatively :
matter of like importance how, or when ii
first came into the human consciousness. I
this position be well taken, it at once end)
the controversy, for what is necessary is true,
in the sense in which the term is there used.
And as I wish to have the question fully be-
fore us, Iwill state the argument as strongly
as it will possibly bear. And first, the de
mands of reason. (1.) It is affirmed that every
cause must produee an effect, and vice versa,
or in other words, for every phenomenon there
exists a substratum of power. The realm oi
forms is that of pnenomena. Forms begin to
be, they do not produce themselves. Their
production implies motion in matter. But,
matter in itself is inert—motionless; therefore
volition is indispensable, and volition implies
personality, hence, a personal Deity.

(2.) No effect can be greater than its cause.
Man is an effect—he begins to be. If there
be no personal Cause or Deity, who produced
him, then man exceeds the causes, or cause
which produced him, for he is greater than all
the universe besides, he is its crown and head.
The affirmations above, as to the mutual re-
lation of cause and effect need not be called
in question. But we ask, and have a right
so to do, what is cause ? If it be replied, " a
producing power," then we inquire farther as
to the method of production. If it be said
that causation implies the production of a
second entity by a first, the second being in-
trinsically unlike the first, and containing no
part of its producer's substance, or life, then
we deny tht assumption in toto, and demand
the proof. So far as human knowledge goes,
we are able to demonstrate that every effect

- embodies the essentials of its cause. Effect
is only cause modified to a certain extent.
Hence, if man is an effect, he contains the
elemental'forees of the causative power pro-
ducing him. Theists have declared him to be
" made in the image of God." But. how can
infinity be imaged ? How obtain its likeness
or representation ? The thing is an impossi-
bility, hence, if the assumption is true, God is
finite. If untrue, the argument of the Theist

' is worthless also.
If our definition of cause be correct, and it

is the one acceptedjjy the thinkers of the age,
then it may be found that effects transcend
immensely, any one of the composite forms of

1
causation producing them. In the progres-
sive ascent from the lowest condition of or-

'

ganized being to the highest, we see continu-
ally the effect transcending the cause in its
uature, functions and uses. The vegetable .
exceeds the mineral from whence it sprung, ,
and the animal far transcends them both, yet '

they are respectively the causes of each oth- ,

er. Cause is parent, effect is child. Effects, (
in turn, become causes, thus proving our po- t
sition.

But it is also ss>erted that matter is inert c
and lifeless,having no power of self-action, or t
motion. Very well ;'but it moves continual- „
ly—it never rests. Who has the right to say s
it is not self-impelled ? Because under cer- t
tain conditions there is relative rest, the theo- tl
logical sophist affirms absolute rest except t:
ab extra force compel the motion. The fact w
is, absolute motion is the fact and attribute S]
of Universal Being. And in this connection, [i
it should be noticed that motion in mat- tl
ter, or the existence of matter is alike im- tl
possible, on the supposition of a personal ft
Deity, infinite in his attributes. This God ft
had rested in self-contemplative idleness 0!
through an infinite series of ages. He is im- m
mutable—he changes not. But behold a {)
marvelous change—the whole vastness, of g(
materiality is brought into being ! How ? ti
From whence? Not from outside of in- oi

finity. Not from nothingness, for God o<
fills all space as well as duration. Mat- it
ter then, is of him, from him, and in him. oi
It cannot be unlike him, for nothing intelli- ai

gent and wise, can produce its opposite. But
how could it be at all'? We answer, its exis- tl
tence is an impossibility without a change in pi
Deity. Bear in mind that motion in an in- ai

telligent being, is impossible without volition, J
and volition is equally impossible without af- "

fections impelling, and reason assenting there- oi
to. Now, what could produce a change in ir
the conduct of God after so many ages of per- tl
feet rest. It could not be from without, for hi
the very terms of the proposition exclude the el
without. It must come from within. But to is
come from within, involves an essential change it
in disposition or nature. But if such change tl
is possible, then no such God exists. But if hi
such an immutable Deity exists, then crea- di
tion is an impossibility—the universe in tl
essence is eternal and furnishes no sort of tl
proof of the existence of a personal designing rj
Deity. w

Having settled these points, wo aro pre- cc
pared to advance a step and ask by what au- si
thority it can be affirmed that the apparently ar
inherent life-forces of nature aro not eternal, pi
and self-existent of themselves? Who has h(
comc down from beyond their birth to acquaint in
us with their genesis ? No one ; and the as- ci
sertion of their creation is sheerist assump- yc
tion, without the faintest shadow of evidence pi
for support. ct,

But without further illustration, we pass to pa
another point under this general head. (3.) of
"Reason," it is said, "can never suppose ve
the Universe to be drifting on the sea of un- fit
certainty, nor events to be the product of ic;
chance," which is the inevitable inference if a gr
personal Deity be denied, there being no ho
third supposition." To this, we answer, se
very true, reason can never indulge in any tii
such suppositions, nor is it obliged to escape Tl
them by resting in the assumptions of theo- to
logians; their dilemma is easily set aside, or
We have already met it in the position that els

sell to the material universe embodies in itself the 1
exist eternal law of harmonic order. It needs no t
tence pry:ng person to look after its concerns for its t
that spontaneous life evolves its oven perfect law.

ideed No chance, no disorder or discord obtains in
on a its boundless domain. In fact the objection
it v is as to chance lies against the Theistie idea en-
h de- tirely. Their God is a being of caprice.
3 US; He has drowned the world once; and when he
icral wijl send a deluge of fire, no one can teil.

this Ue has created, and he may destroy. He
main has been a miracle worker, and no one can

e are tell when he may change his mind, and break
er to UP to a greater or less extent the present
sason working of nature's forces. Providence, so
ely a called, is naught but chance, or, in other

words caprice. But if Deity be cognised as
. inspirational—thesum total of all life—of all

force, then eternal order is the fact and law
ends of the Universe, and chance and disorder are
true, banished. But we will protract this article
used. 110 farther now, reserving to a closing one,

other remarks. r
J IOC-  »-«> ./u-     

f]y AFFECTION.
|e Talk not of wasted affection; affection never was wasted;

If it enrich nctt'ie heart of another, its wat?rs, returning
ry Back to thti- spring, like the rain, shall fill them full of
g je'reshment;

' That which the fountain send3 forth returns again to the
rc fountain.

Patience, accomplish thy labor, accomplish thy work of
affection I

to Sorrow and silence are strong, and patient endurance is
" godlike.
Therefore accomplish thy labor of love, till the heart is

' > madegodiike;

re Purified, strengthened, perfected, and made more worthy
of heaven I

es   Longfellow.

What is Spiritualism?
use.  
lere j no.v.

ccd 1 In further elucidation and definition of oui
use . . ,. . ,

I topic, we may gam some light by comparing
the present dispensation with the past, or
Christian age.

^ 1. The first point of resemblance forcedupon our attention, is the fact that both were
= introduced by signs and wonders, or apparent

a
miracles. And if we are to credit the ac-
counts, Judaism was introduced by similar

, events. It is not necessary to particularize
1 a the works of Jesus and his apostles. It is
m" well to note, however, that nearly all of themno were in perfect accord with the humane genius
ie" of his religion ; consisting mostly of cases of

healing the sick and suffering. The exercise
RS' of these remarkable powers for the gratifica-
301 tion of mere curiosity, or to impress people
"e" with his power seemed to have no place in the

I mind of Jesus. Theturningof water into winee
—the cursing of the fig tree, and the destruc-

,°" tion of the swine, with a few other instances,
l,J would seem to be exceptions to the msual rule

al' of benificence, and are no doubt fabricated
'®s

stories, like those of his miraculous concep-
S1 tion. In the reported exorcisms of demons,
IS we see Jesus and his disciples subject to the

18 prevalent superstitions of their times, so far
as the supernatural is concerned. These
manifestations continued very common, for

>ej some generations in the primitive church, but

^ gradually became less frequent, though they
0 have never entirely ceased, and in some agess have abounded far more than in others.
,1_ Spiritualism was introduced in the same
U~

^7, 6ut with this difference, that its mani-^ festations have been more numerous, varied
*e and powerful than those of any past era. As
=' they were to meet exigencies never existing
Bl before, it was necessary they should. The
J" wonders of Christ were wrought among a
s> people singularly infatuated with the idea of
J" the supernatural, iu whose imagination every

wonder was exaggerated in conception and
t description. Those of Spiritualism are under
r the merciless criticism of modern science,
" I which aims at absolute exactitude. Had the
• signs of former ages been subjected to such a

test, they would have dwarfed immensely in
' their proportions. The claim of the Chris-
t tians for their wonders, was miracle—they
1 were above and beyond law—the result of a
2 special volition of Deity. Spiritualism, affirm-
> ing the harmony of all its wonders with law, is,
- I therefore, compelled to furnish, in addition to
- the healing, trance and other gifts of the for-
' former age, a vast variety of physical mani-
3 festations, involving all possible applications
s j of the imponderable forces in the production of
- motion in matter, and a spiritual telegraphy
1 between the natural and spiritual worlds. So
f general is the occurrence of these manifesta-
• tions, that but few places of any size are with-
- out one or m sre person in whose presence they
J occur. And, as every one can witness them,
- it is needless to give minute description, as
• our point is the resemblance of Christianity
- j and Spiritualism in this particular.
t | Another point of resemblance is found in
- the fact that the New, in each instance, com
i prehended the Old, but was itself, to the Old
• an unsolved mystery. Christianity was to the
, Jew " a stumbling block," and to the cultured,
- " Greek foolishness. So now, the church dev-
- otee stumbles over Christ, in his second com- ;

i j ing. And as his Jewish prototype declared
" the Teacher was " mad and had a devil," so i
• he in sermons, papers, books and prayers, pro- j
s claims the madness and demonism of Spiritual- ]
> ism. But to the Greek,—the infidel scientist, i
3 it is foolishnes—a humbug. To the thinker, <
• this is no surprise. The old never compre- 1
l hended the new. The physicians of Harvey's i
- day could not comprehend the circulation of t
i the blood, any more than the philosophers of i
i j the time of Galileo could understand planeta- 1
; ry motion. What men do not understand they i

I will misrepresent. But in the main, this mis- t
• conception is inevitable. The old, or past i
• experiences of man, are those of his childhood s
' and youth. No one expects the child to com- t

prehend the experience of manhood or woman- I
: hood. The adult comprehends the child, hav- c

| ing been one. The stereotyped fossils of an- t
cient creeds are in the juvenility of religious x
youth. To them, the experience and philoso- c

i phy of manhood is inconceivable. But as d
children usually repeat the sayings of their f
parents so do they, and rest satisfied because f
of their total lack of comprehension of the d
very saying, which they repeat with such

| fluent volubility. Happy would it be, if phys- 1
ical manhood was an exponent of mental a
growth and spiritual culture. But such is ii
not the case, and all new religions find them- s
selves uncomprehended by the mass, who per- e
tiuaciously adhere to the old idea and notions, c
The first teachers of the Christian age assume g
to fully understand the genius of the Mosaic fi
or Monotheistic Dispensation. They also si
claimed a perfect knowledge of their own; and g

he that it susperseded the other. They admitted
no that the other had its use, was adapted to its
its time and circumstances, but was never intend-
w. ed as a finality—it was "a shadow of good
in things to come." They, therefore, "abol-
on ished " its ceremonial observances, and pro-
:n- claimed a spiritual worship in its stead. The
:e. peculiar significance of the old ceremonies and
he ritual is the burden of the Epistle to the He-
ll. brews—the gospel of Barnabas, and various
Ie other writings of the early Christians. The
an Mosaic ritual, to the Jew was the sum of all
ak perfection, it was Ged's own word, and addi-
nt tion or subtraction was the greatest sacrilege,
so But the Christian has added his records to
er the Jew's, and proclaims the same dogma of
as infallibilty and finality for the whole. The

persuasion that their system was the incarna-

re tion of all wisdom, was necessary in order to
:le invoke that flaming zeal which so soon carried
e, the Gospel over the Roman Empire, or world.

The Christian, no more than the Jew, can
" look to the end of that which was to be

; abolished," and, as a consequence of that in-

"ot fatuation, is incapable of understanding the 1

new when it eomes. He rails at the Jew for ,
he crucifying the body of Jesus, and in the same t
of breath commits the worse murder of crucify- '

la ing the Spirit of Christ. He reads in his j
testament of the " dispensation of the Full-

's ness of Times" of Christ, "in the ages to
by come, showing forth the exceeding riches of

his grace"—of his "second appearing," but,
like his pharisaic predecessors, he "cannot
discern the times." Christ
" comes to his own," and they " receive him
not."

ir The New dispensation comprehends the
ig Old. Those who are in it, and of it, aro not
>r stumbled nor offended at the blind and furious

opposition from the church. They have been
id through all its experiences, and thoroughly
•e tested all its reasonings. They have weighed
it them in the balances of impartial justice, and
3. found them wanting—testedthem by the ab-
ir solute needs of the human soul in its present
;e status of progress, and "detected their great
[g defect—their utter incapacity to meet those
n necessities. The developed intellect of to-day
s goes to the Christian doctors for a solution of
if the unsought queries which their dogmas force
e on his attention, and is comforted with the

assurance that they are from the Devil! They
e are unable to allay the doubts of their own j

e raising, or solve the problems of their own i

e propounding. The man of the New Age la- -

. bors under no such embarrassment, but inter- 1

; prets the dogmas and mysteries of the church,
e as though they were old and familiar friends— s
j he has learned the philosophy of the method. (

. Paul explained the matter in his time, when (

i he declared that
"

the natural man compre- j
5 hended not the things of the spirit, because
r they are spiritually discerned." So infected j
> is the church with the spirit and method of c
r infidelism, that it has forgotten the way of the s
t spirit, and seeks to explain spiritual things v

without inspiration. Being thus put to shame ®

) before a tribunal of its own choosing, it foams "

and raves with " threatnings and slaughter"
against the heavenly inspiration which dis- «

comfits it, and summons Moses, with his sav-
age laws against spiritual manifestations, for- «
getting that Jesus abolished them by a public so
violation of the same on the Mount of Trans- Z
figuration, where Moses, their author, with g
Elijah manifested himself. ;c

Another point of comparison, is found in 1

the fact that the initial period is one of much
mistake, and delusive notions on the part oi
the half fledged converts. The commence-
ment of nearly or quite all great movements,
is attended with more or less fanaticism on
the part of those apparently the most devoted
thereto. The fanaticism of Christ's early dis-
ciples was very great. He was to them a
Jewish Messiah, who would soon be crowned
at the Capital, drive out and conquer the Ro- oj

mans and set up the throne of David in all d

(and even more than) its ancient splendor. c<
Repeated disappointments and spiritual reve-
lations hardly sufficed to teach them the true N

nature of the kingdom of heaven. Nay, the
old Jewish narrowness and partialism lives
and rules in the Christian church to-day. This B'
notion of an earthly dominion had such deep
root in the Jewish mind that the early church
expected a speedy personal re-appearance of Mi
Jesus, even in the lifetime of some of the
Apostles. And after the death of John, the
supposed favorite, the idea has lived on, and
almost innumerable times for the " Second
Advent" have been fixed in the different cen- mJ
turies. Disappointment fails to cure the ]
church of its Jewish error. This fanaticism, ]
in reference to the Advent, which affected an;
Peter, Paul, John and Jude, contributed no i
doubt to their reekless attempts at commun- b°
ism. Christ was to appear so soon, what was st^
tha use of their retaining their little houses
and lands. They would sell them and live on Mi.
the proceeds 'till he came. It is cheerfully 1
admitted, that the principle of communism is i
just and true to a certain extent, for it is the P'j
principle of universal brotherhood. But the ^
communistic church at Jerusalem had not
considered the problem of communism for all
time, during ages of progress. Nor, had they ,
made any plans how it was to be supported -L
and continued. In the first blush of their
new faith, and inspired by the deep spiritual
love, which they felt for each other, and real-
izing the sweet joys of brotherly fellowship,
they resolved to avail themselves to the ut-
most of these privileges 'till the coming King *

should come and set up his kingdom. From
this source, in part, came the practice of celi-
bacy, and the tacit approval of slavery and ^
other forms of social wrong. Whoever will
take the time to carry out this line of thought
will detect the origin of not a few of the anti-
christian notions taught by the church of to- CI
day. The Christian dispensation came in,
from, and primarily to, a race, long and fear-
fully oppressed, and also bitterly hated and

despised. As a consequence, their fanaticisms ^were modified in accord with their situation. "

The Spiritual Dispensation comes in, from jTl
and to, the freest people time ever saw, and ^
its delusions will correspond to its mental and
social status. As Christianism naturally rush-
ed into unreasoning, and therefore, short-lived
communism. Spiritualism intensifying the _

gravitation of the age, beholds thousands of its -C .
first adherents adopting the most extreme and
selfish individualism. All organization, order, new
governmant and system ia denounced with fa-

sd natic ferocity. This insensate clamor has led
ts to the opinion, referred to in our first article,
i- that SpirituaKsai is simply icanoclastic—a
>d congeries of negations. But as the great
I- idea of Christ is not to be measured by the
0- fanaticisms of the Jerusalem Church, neither
ie aro we to measure Spiritualism by the clamor
id of its shallow-minded fanatics. Nor ought
e- we to forget that a new dispensation always
is intensifies the predominant tendency of the
ie age. It is a tropical heat, and mental growths
.11 ripen, or reach their ultimate, with immense
1- rapidity. In the religious world, for over
e. two centuries, Protestantism has been disin-
to tegrating and indi\idualizing. The Baconian
of method' of induction in science and philo-
le soph}', has tended in the same direction. The
i- Ameriean government, and the American
;o type of thought, are children of these parents,
id It is inevitable then that the foremost fanat-
L icism should be in this direction, and that
n unity should be sacrificed to diversity and
ie disorder, in the vehement affirmation of "In-

dividual Sovereignty." The fanaticism of
freedom becomes anarchy, license, and tyran-
ny in the cud. But already the tide has

'r turned. The anarchists are finding them-
e selves continually in the minority, anu though
- able to impede and annoy the wise workers,
s cannot prevent the work of reconstruction

, from moving steadily forward.
«—ebhb mil — ijwitim*mmarngmir*"*-"*" i —— —

I'KlSIiLEf.
Col. Higginson, in a letter to the Sun,

denies that the officers of his regiment (col-
oredwere i3olat<;d from intercourse vritb of-

fiuers of the army. He says "I can recall no
isolation except during the first few months in .
camp, when we were so incessantly occupied '
as to leave no time for sociability. Even then !
we had multitudes of visitors, who treated us,
so far as I can remember, with uniform eour- j
tesy. Our recruiting officers sometimes met
with annoyances, I believe, as was natural;
but none reached our camp. Afterwards, j
when brought into contact with other regi- <
ments, we encountered little discomfort and '
much kindness. For one I was surprised !
to find how readily the officers aud soldiers of
our army, both regulars and volunteers, ac-
cepted the introduction of colored troops. I
The opposition was far less than among North- '
era civilians, it always seemed to be. This J
came partly from the habit of military disci- ]
pline, and partly from the fact that every ad- I
ditional regiment made the duties of the 1
others less severe. j

According to the Roman correspondent of
the Pall Mall, there is no truth in the state-
ment, made by the French jurnals, that the
Pope has addressed a letter to the refractory
Carmelite, exhorting him to retract his now fa-
mous epistle, and submit to the general of his
order. The Holy Father has preserved an ab-
solute silence on the subject. He shows, in-
deed, that he is not pleased at the interference
of the Bishop of Orleans, whose letter to Pere
Hyacinthe has given almost as much offenoe at
the Vatican as the one it condemns

A hymn-book lately jjublished by the spir-
itualists makes an attempt to combine an index ,
of authors and an index of first lines, occa- a
sionally abbreviating the latter to save space, 0
with some very curious results. References p
are given to—
" Do not wound the heart that loves- Dexter Smith." 8'
"Have ye heard of the beautiful—Amana T. Jones."
"Oh, Hove the sparkling—M:s. Cora Daniels."
"We come, we come from—Hudson Tuttle." —

PUBLISHED MONTHLY.
[To be useful, this iie>t should be reliable. We therefore

request Lecturers to promptly notify us ot any change.
We invite all speakersEast, \VTest, North and South, tc A

Q send us their address and appointments in* advance, >3
which we will cheerfullypublishlor the benefit of all con-
cerned.

Cha'a A. Andrus, Inspirational speaker. Flushing,
L) Genesee Co, Mich.

Geo. Bansill, Inspirationalspeakerand ClairvoyantPhys-
ician, will answercalls to Lecture. Address Moscow, Hills- 1
dale Co.,Mich. Jn Wm. Bryan. Address box 35, Camden, Mich.

| Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, 87 Spring St., East Cambridge Mass.
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, Elm Grove, Coierain,Mass.

i Mrs M. A.C. Brown. Address West Randolph,Yt.
J. II. Currier, Cambridgeport,Mass.
Frank M. Collyer,Inspirational Speaker, Kendallville,Ind. \
Miss Lizzie Doten, Pavilion 57, Tremont St. Boston. '

I AndrewJacksonDavis, Orange, New Jersey.
' Dr. E. C. Dunn, Lecturer, Rockford, 111. *
q Prof. Wm. Denton, Wellesly, Mass.

Geo. Dutton, M. B., West Randolph, Yt.
A. J. Fishback. Sturgis, Mich. *
A. B. French, Ann Arbor, Mich.

I- Mrs. M. I. Fowler, Adrian, Mich.
Cha's D. Farlin, Trance Speaker, Deerfield, Lenawee Co,

a Michigan.
N. S. Grtenieaf, Lowell, Mass.

3 Isaac P. Greenleaf, 1061 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. S. A. Ilorton, special agent and Corresponding Editoj

- of Present Age. Pretent address, Kalamazoo, Mich.
, Mrs. Emma Hardinge can be addressed Washington,for
i December.

Dr. A. Hunt will receive calls to lecture Snndays ; addre®
Cold Water, Michigan.

M Henry Houghton, Milan, Ohio.

^
Lyman

C. Howe, inspirational speaker, box 93 Fredona,
Mrs. M. S. Townsend Iloadley, Bridgewater,Yt. i

> Dr. P. T. Johnson,address YpsilantiMich. ««
0. P. Kellogg, Lecturer, East Trumbull, Astabula Co. Ohio.

5 Sirs M. J. Kutz, Bostwick Lake, Kent Co. Mich
Ira S. King, trance speaker, care of Joseph Smith, P. 0. "*

5 Box 1118, Indianapolis,Ind.
J. S. Loveland, Battle Creek, Mich.

) W. A. Loveland,35 Bromfieldstreet, Boston.
Geo. W. Lusk, address Lockport, N. Y.

I CephasB. Lynn, Cleveland,Ohio.
Emma M. Martin, Inspirational Speaker, Battle Creek,

[ Mich.
Mrs. Mary McCain,'lecturer and healer,address Miiford,M.

! Dr. John Mayhew, Washington D C, P 0 Box, 607.
C. L. Nash, Inspirational Lecture, Deertield, Mich

! Dr. S. D. Pace, Port Huron, will answer calls to lecture.
Lydia Ann Pearsall, inspirational speaker, Disco Mich.
Miss Nettie M. Pease, Present address, Kalamazoo, care oi

Present Agb.
J. II. Powell, Terre Haute, Ind. Will lecture week eveil-

ings.
Dr. J. H. Randall, Elmore, Ohio, Inspirational Speaker.
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock, Vt.
Dr. II. and Alcinda Wilhelm Slade, Kalamazoo, Mich.
J. W. Seaver, inspirationalspeaker, Byron, N. Y. ru
Mrs. Nellie Smith, impressiona! speaker, Sturgis, Mich. pr
Abram Smith, Will answer calls to lecture for the Fall anand winter months, address Sturgis. Mich.
Selah Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mich.
Mrs. T. A. Sweet will answer calls to lecture; address ke

box 747, Adrian,Mich. or(
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational Speaker, 161 atxSt. Clair St., Cleveland,0. SV
J. Wm Van Namee, trance speaker, Elmira, N. Y.
Mrs. Libbie C. Williams, will answer calls to lecture on C3]

Spiritualism and Health Reform ; address Battle Creek, bu
Mich., care M. E. Congor.
E S Wheeler, inspirational speaker, Cleveland, Ohio.

A B Whiting, Albion Mich 030
Elijah Wood worth, Leslie, Mich. the
Prof. E. Whipple, Lecturer upon Geologyand the Spiritual

Philosophy. Address, care of Present Age, Kalamazoo.
Mary Woodhull, Matawan, Michigan. ar(-
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Woodruff,Eagle Harbor, N. Y. S8-
Will all speakers desiring their address inserted in our —

register, pleasewrite us. If notified one month in advance
we will cheerfully publish their appointments.

A. C. Wortley,
Kalamazoo.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

JEWELRY!
American Waliham and Elgin

WATCHES!
STERLING, ELECTRO-PLATE.
COIN, HOLLOW & FLAT

SilveR-War E
BPJDAL-G-IFTS,

CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
BRONZES, CUTLERY,
PARIAN, • FANCY GOODS,
FORKS, SPOONS, &c„ &o.

Corner Main and Burdick Sts.,
49-1 v. KALAMAZOO

SENT FREEl
M. O'KEEFE, SON & CO'S i

SEED C&mOSUE
And CUiDE to the

Flower and Vegetable
GARDEN for 1870.

Published in January. Every lover of Sowers wishing this '
new aud valuable work, free of charge, should addreii Im- ]
mediately toil O'KEiPE, SOJJ & vO, fillwanger & Bar* ,
fjf'sBletk, thMtuuier, Si. x. JUUtuwl It J

SIMMONS, GLGUGH & CCVS

IMPROVED CABINET ORGANS
A ND

MELODEONS
Combine all the desirable features sought for in Instruments of this

Class, and in every essential particular are equal to
THE BEST REED INSTRUMENTS IN THE WORLD,

WITH

Wood's Patent Modifying Chamber and Perfect Harmonic Swell,
NEWLY INVENTED KNEE LEVER,

MANUAL SUB-BASS,
AND IMPROVED VOCAL TREMOLO

In Walnut Cases, In Jet cases, Varnish Finit-h,
In Rosewood Cases, Oil Finish, Frencu Polish,

In Ebony Cases, Shellac Finish, Piano Polish.

TONE, Pure, Sweet, Deep, Rich, Powerful,
ACTIO N, Prompt, Elastic, Met low, Sensative, Durable.

OPERATION, Easy, Convenient, Reliable,
CONSTRUCTION, Simple, Unique, Permanent.

WORKMANSHIP, Artistic, Complete, Thorough.
DE SIGN, Neat, Tasty, Elegant.

FINISH, Rich, Beautiful, Faultiest.
PRICE, as low as First Class Instruments can be offered anywhere.

TERMS, so I 'beral as to place them within the reach of all.

Every Instrument Fully ^Warranted for Five Years.
Price Lists sent free by mail to any address. Liberal inducements offered to desirable Agents.

Manufactory and Wai-eiooms

Nos. 96 and 98 Miami Avenue, near Gratiot Street,
OR ANVILLEWOOD. DETROIT, MICH. VA.ITA.Xi\X

en L-LLLliii-lilUl 1
is O'KEEFE'Sf; LARGE WINTER HEAD LETTUCE.
, Messrs. M, O'Keefe, Son & Co., the well known and
' reliable Seed Importers, Growers, and Florists,

Rochester, N. Y., having grown and thoroughly test-
vi- ed this new variety for the past three years, now

offer it to the public as a FINE and VALUABLE
i acquisition for both the market and private garden,

e(i as it is ready for use fuliy

THREE WEEKS EAKLIER
5S. than any other variety of Lettuce, except that grown
|j_ under glass. It will stand the Winter without protec-

tion in the coldest of our northern climates. It forms
\18 very large, solid, exceedingly tender, greenish yel-
3l" low heads, the outside leaves being of a brownish
id- tinge. Orders for Seed will be received now, to be
},« filled by mail, in sealed packages, at 50 cents each,

and can only be had GENUINE AMD TRUE at
their establishment. Order immediately of

nf M. O'KEEFE,SON Jc CO., Rochester,N. Y.
4to Jan 1

te-     , 

ry Woman's Advocate.
fa-
)js DEVOTED TO WO HAS':
tb-
in- HER EMANCIPATION FROM
ice

;re HeligiAus, Social, I*olitical and Moral

at Slavery.

ir- , x
The Woman's Advocate, edited by Miriam M. Cole, and

A. J. Boyer, has been received with great favor everywhere,
a- and has a very generous and liberal patronage.

The Advocat* ie* published every Satu day, !n royal
C, octova form, bixteen pages, and printed ozi fine white book
ps paper, manifactnred expref>]y for this pa>pose.

TERMS—$250 per year, strictlyin advance.
Sample copy will be sent on receipt of two cent postage

v stamp. Address
„ J.J. BELVILLE,

Proprietor Woman's Advocate, <
Dayton, Ohio. 1

5 Dr. H. SLADE, i
s, ELASBTOTAMT,
n-

AKD
g- J. SIMMONS
Is- JpORMERLY of Jackson, are now located atKalamazoo.

ss. OFFICE"- §. Side Main St., near Burdick.
DR. SLADE18 Clairvoyant ability and past experience

as a Practioner enables him to successfully examine and
id prescribe for Patients at a distance by receiving lock oj

hair, with name and age.
Examinationfee, with written Diagnosis to Patients, $2:

which is credited to remedies where treatment is desired.

CORRESPONDENTS will please write their address
plainl?.

All letters pertaining to business should be directed to
J. SIMMONS,

Jo, Kalamazoo, Mich.

J. H. BOSTWICK,O) 7

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,

War Claim, Collection and Conveyancing Office,
office :

Israel's Store, Cor. Rose and Main Sts.,
0- KALAMAZOO, MICH.

GEO W. WINSLOW & CO'S
8TKAM

MARBLE
WORKS.

ESTABLISHED, 1813
e Shop on Portage Street, Opposite Union Hall,

KALAMAZOO. MICH.

Having a Steam Engine, and machinery for sand- !
rubbing, »awing, and high-polishing Marble, we are 1
prepared to do work better, and afford it cheaper than (1 any dealers not haying such facilities. A good sup
ply of the best kinds of American and Italian Marble

s kept on hand. MARBLE MANTLES furnished t< '
order; likewise, MONUMENTSof various sizes ana I
styles, and Hjad Stones of all descriptions.

We do not "make bc!d to say that my hequal
i can't be found, because they don't come hovee,"
• but we no claim that bad shaped letters, bad punctu-

ation, bad grammar and worse spelling, are not com-
mon on work done at our shop ; and we pronounce
the marble agent's story that we have " gone-out ol e:1 the business," and our "wagon will not be seen f]
around any more," maliciously false.
S8-tf GEO. W. WINSLOW & CO. 01
 —    ——  — a(

HAMBAUGH'S 0(

THIS GREAT MEDICINE in justly titled the Lion o
Medicine, from the fact that it contain*, within itsel

all the properties, strength and virtues of all other pah
killers, disease eradlcators. &c„ combined, and is conceded
by eminent Physicians and men of science to be the mosi
perfect and effectual Remedy ever before offered to the
public ot all disease* to which a linament is applicable.

JSgPNo Family should be without

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,
OR

MONEY REFUNDED.

?OR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

WHOLESALEAGENTS.
Burnhams&Van Sehaack, Chicago.
Mever Bros. & Co., ? - St. Louis.
F. £• Sttire Ss Co* * * CiaouuiatL

yivaiamnzro irv.

GOING NORTH.
Leave White Piceon, 2:1U a. m., 1:00 r. m., C:00 p. m , i 45

A. M., 9.00 A. M.
Arr veThieeEmrs, 2.40 a. m.: 1:4" p m., 0:40 p.tm., 5:4«

a. m., 10:40 a. m.
Arrive at K il\m zoo, 4:35 a. m., 3:10 p.m., 8;C5 p. 7;45

a. m., 1.25 a. m.
Arrive at Allegan, 6.15 a. ra., 4:40 p. m.t 9.S3 p. m.t 10.20a. m., 4 40 p. m.
Arrive at Grand Rapids, 8:15 a. m., 6.30 p. m., 11:15 p. m.,

1:00 p. m., 8.00 p. m.
 

GOING SOUTH.
Leave Grand Rap ds, 6.15 a. m.,12 10 v. m., 7:40 p.m.. 1:45p. m., 6.00 a. m.
Arrive at Allegan, 1.62 a. m., 1.55 p.m., 9.33 p.m., 4:40

p. in., 10:20 a. m.
Arrive at Kalamazoo, 9.10 a.m.: S.lo p.m., 10:66 n. m..

7.20 p. m., 1.45 p.in. 1 '

Arrive al Three Rivere, 10:40 a. m . 4.44 p. m.. 12.80 a.
10:00 p. m., 6.40 p. m.

Arrive at While Pigeon, 11:20 a. m., 6.20 p. m. 1.10 a. m..
11 ;00 p. in., 8:00 p. m.

THE FKESENT AGE:
, A Weekly Journal,

DEVOTED TO THE SPIRITUAL 1'IULOSOPIIT, POLITB
LITERATUKE AND GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.

s*> PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORN1SS

KALAMAZOO, MICH.,
ST

The Michigan Spiritual Publication Co.
Uokcs iM. Fox, - - . Bditor in Chief.
Uu, F. L. II. u jllh, Mbs. Love M. Willi?, Jiot'f N.Y. Dpt.

| J. S. Lovkland. - - Edtr. Philosophically. MhS. E. L. Wat»oh, - EditorCh.ldmu'. Dpt.
I The Resident Editors will be assisted bj a large cor^s vt

the ablest writers in the East and in the West.

Terms oi Subscription, a Tear,
SIX MONTHS SI TURKU MONTHS, SO Cent*.

INVARIABLE IaN AD VA.NC'Jt.
II, 83TSPECIMEN COPlEJb SKKT i'REE

We have arranged with the publisher* of
the following named papers and periodicals,

j. so as to enable us to make the following very
re liberal offers and thus accommodate all elatses
m of our readers. Will our agents please eall
P attention to the advantages of clubbing with

the Present Age for any of tne following :
a Prssest Age and Lyceum .Banner SJ.tO

" " " N Y. Independent 4.00
i

" " " Harper's M nthlj Magaiin* 6.00
» " " " " Baxar 8.00

i.
" " ' " Weekly 6.00
" " " The Galaxy 6.00

e Our readers will see at a glance, the saving
it effected by ordering through this office any of
n the above. All of the first-class magazines

of America above named are $4 each. In
addition to the above, we are authorized te
offer as a premium, and will send to all who
subscribe for the Age and Independent, and
remit u& $4, postago paid, a copy of Ritchio'a
splendid steel engraving of Grant and Colfax,
(the price of which is §2 each.) In other
words, for every new name you may send
us and $4—we will send the Present Ags and
the Independent one year, and also both of
these popular ongravings, worth in the print
stores §4.

We think these liberal offers, and the efforts
we are making to make the Present Aes
the best spiritual paper in the world, will in-
duce all our present readers to go to work and
secure for us at least one copy each.

For particulars as to Harper's publications,
we refer our readers to notices of the Jfaga-
t ne, Basar and W'tekly, found on fourth
page.

In addition to above inducements, let it be
remembered that to every new subscriber for
one year, on receipt of §2, we send free, for
one year, the Western Home, a monthly
magazine published in Chicago. See adver-
tisement on third page.

115 CST All communications should be addressed to
COL. D. M. FOX. Kalntnazoo. Mich.

Plantation Liniment,

James S. Hambaugh,\
*y\U PROPRIETOR, "

THE MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Run by Chicago time, 15 minutes slower than Detroit time

 TRAINS WESTWARD-
 

AiiuNs. Aiitii I>iiylilxp~Uur*Ac Evgl. j I'ac.Kxp

AM AH PM Pl| PMDetroit, dep. 7.60 11.00 4.40 5.35 10COYpsilalitl 9.15 11.IS 6.10 7.00 718
Ann Arbor 9.50 12.SC 6.40 7 30 11 S6
Jackson 11.30 2.15   9.15 AM l'.OO
Marshall PM12.50 3.13   10.4G 210
BattleCreek 1.45 3.48   11.15 237
Kalamazoo 2.45 4.35 AM 5.50 AM12.22 330
Niles 4.50 P5I 6.10 7.45 2.35 510
Mich City 7.45 i 7.41 9.35 4.05 8.fS
Chicago. Ar. 8.501 10.Uo| 12.00 6.30 9.0

TRAINS EASTWARD.

Dex Ac. Mail N Y Exp At'0 Exp Ng'tKxp
STATIONS.

X All AH FM PU
Chicago. 4:00 5:00 8.00 4.15 9:0#
MichClty 6:22 7.25 PM10.15 7:«0 11:15
Siles 7:52 9.00 11.25 8:35AM12 2J
Kalamazoo 10:0" PU 11:00 1.03 10:25 2:25
BattleCre'k   11.88 1.45 11:12 3.20
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Jackson   2.15 3:43 1:00 5:15
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Ypsilanti 8:10 4.25 5:15 2:35 7:1(>
Detroit. 9:25 5.50 6:20 3:40 8:58
DETROIT AAD MILWAUKEE RAILROAD.
 TRAIN'SWESTWAKD.

stations. Express. mail. Accom. gj^p'g
Detroit 8.20 a.m. 9.00 a.m. 3.40 p.m. 9.00 p.m.
Pontiac, 9.60 10.30 5.00 10.55
Holly 10.40 11.40 6.10 12.10A.U
Owosso 1.20 p. M  2.05
St. Johns 2.03   3.22
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Muir 3.25   4.32
Ionia 3.45   4.£2
GrandRapids 5.00   6.50
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Grand Ilnven 3 60   0 00

'1 RAISE UAKxa  
SUTIO.TJ. j AOcom. I Mail, j Express, Car*

1rand Haven 8.00 a.m.   6.40p.n.
Junica s.25 1  7.20
rand Rapid. 8.25 I  8.40
 ;o.45 j  11.04

luir 11.00   11.25
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